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by
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Week er Day.
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^tw York Life Insurance
Sell Cheap.
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and it may be their courage,has been exhaustMarble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
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Willi a large and well selected Stock of
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Grindstones.
McClellan, IJalleck, Grant. McCiernard, Bumof the truly loyal Uuiou men of all the slave
its rightful authority, and whose hearts sicken
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verely the loyalty of the North.”
It 1, on* of the O’dett, Sqfett and mntt SuectttTnl
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county of St. Louis. Even there that is deLit* l ompanie* iu the United state., and afford? to
EFFECT OF NORTHERN UNION UPON MISSOURI
Call and See,
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whiling to participate In the benellts of LUO
plored by a majority of the Union men, beAs
usual, keep Constantly supplied with fresh
REBELLION.
you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
ftinauce. advantacee nolexcelled, and in
cause it emanates from personal motives, and
AT Xo. 9S EXCHANGE STREET.
tom* r*.
Held, where they have sacrificed every com»■! aud fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in eveleave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTPs celenot equalled by »ny other in thia
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fhr
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fort, some even life itself, the hearts of those
f
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and good custom work, at the very lowest
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measures should be adopted to overwhelm and
iu
revived from the effect produced by the facts
it,
who have remained at home have grown so
Economg—Care
Riete, and Safe Inveatprice*.
! and the public generalIv to give them a call wlienevmente. eharacteriu ite management.
crush the existing rebellion. Upon this topic, j above referred
cold and mercenary that they will eeuse to afCy* Remember the place,
desire to replenish their ‘'understandings."
to, under the expectation that
j erthey
DOLE X MOODY,
at least, all Uuiou men are agreed in Missouri.
It I, a purely motual company, all it*
ford the sinews of war necessary to sustain the
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pro it, bain*
the elections in the great States of New York,
*
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S,
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and
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other
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Packages,
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Company tome two yean tinee, vi*: the iaaaing Of
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means for its avoidance before it burst forth
sent
by Express
loyalty.
on the rebel sympathizers iu Missouri
will
be
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between
this
weight
AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
city,
j
JOH N~ LYNCII~A CO.,
upon us, and for its suppression since. All,
life Policiei not subject to
St. John, N. B., aud all parts of the Provinces, with
save one, hare failed.
Argument against its and other border States.
and upon which the premium, ceaae at the end of
despatch.
taa
wickedness
failed
us
The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public.
unparalled
From the first day the rssult of the elecutterly. ConFLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,
yean, wberebv under nay and all dream,taaee, the
H
II A.
ANSEL LoTHKoP, Agent.
ciliation failed us no less. Proffers of neutraltions iu the free States became known in Miscannot bo .'oat. but the
AND
money
paid
original
deaign
of
ti2m
Portland, Sept. 30, 1862.
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,
the aasuied be attaii ed, either in whole or In part, 1b
ity, ou the part of many Union men, were as souri, the spirit of the rebellion was broken
COMMISSION
•aact proportion to the amount of
unheeded as the idle winds. AH failed us—save
premium
paid
in our midst. The rebel army fell back toNo belter evidence i> needed of the pruepeiity and
PORTLAND, Me.
GKAMTE STOKES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
&
only the omnipotence of arms in the hands of the wards our southern border, dismayed and deanecew of thle I'ompat v tl.an the fact ahown
by tho
ANDREW T. DOLE.
brave and loyal By the blessings of God, ami
FRANKLIN C MOODT.
because
it
was
|
met
rooeutly
publlebod official teporte, yia: that
CHEAP FOB CASH,
moralized—partly, indeed,
(Opposite head of Widgery’, WUkrf,)
the aid of a devoted and unswerving courage
June 23.
eodtf
by an overpowering loyal force. But it is
IT ISSEED A LARGER MEMBER OF LIFE
DELIVERED TO ANY EART OK THE CITY.
Porllnnd. Me.
on their part, we have so crushed the rebellion
egregious folly to deny that fear and consterPOLICIES DERIMG THE YEAR 1861, THAM
1 JOBS LYSCH.
JOHN W. PEKKIVi X CO.,
rKLSU LARgLh.
THOR. LYSCH.
in Missouri that it can scarce be said to have ; nation were
infused into their ranks by the
SPRIXG HOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
AMY OTHER COMP AMY IM THE
»
je23dtf
|
an existence in all our borders.
WHOLESALE DEALEltS IX
unanimity displayed in the elections in the
HAZP.LTOX
LEHIGH.
EMITSD STATES.
i
Jintuun, IUCIC 19 BUICIIJ IIU
ouiuj
northern states.
COLERALXE LEHIGH,
FAMILY GROCER YSTORE.
Further Information will be cbeerftilly ftirnithed
organization of any former party among Union
on
LOCUST HOUXTAIX,
SETMOL'R’S INCONSISTENCY.
application by mail or otherwIk to
men.
Much less is there any organization of
JOHXS,
a democratic party.
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Friday Morning, Oct. 31, 1*61.

“The Twa Doga”—As we Expected.
to the statements of

place

eye and ear witness, who had but recently
returned from the Army of the Potomac, we

an

to become the object of attack from
the two anti-war papers in this city, which,
for the last few weeks, have “hunted in cou-

and been

ples,”

them—the Advertiser—like Burns’

keepit for

bis Honour’s

steady

boy
appendage.
But, seriously,

when

it

supposed

good meu.
enough that

the Consti-

Democracy—did not consider it too sacred
yield to necessity—to the law of national
self-preservation. But the Advertiser and
Argus have a trinity of deities, neither of
which must be even questioned; no, not to

tigue duty,

to

28th of August tlie

free institutions!

Constitution, in
sacred “nigger”—

Equal

in sacredness to the

their

estimation, is

the

when in bonds.

only

Xot one of his

disturbed,
hinge on

a

tin kittle to his caudal

he

what has the Press done that
it should be set upon jointly by the bapers re-

assume

to

preservation,

stand in the way of the Union’s
we should dare insist upon his

ferred to, they having, like Herod and Pilate,
yielding to the imperious necessity.
made friends to fight a common enemy; and, !
The Advertiser very imperiously calls for
when

fairly considered,

prove

or

indicate? To

shall be the

object of

what does their attack
answer

these

only
correspondent.
say that our coriespnudent is a man of so
much integrity, that his bare word, spoken in
ordinary conversation, would be believed
quite as readily as the oath of the man who
makes this offensive demand; and if we should
the name of our

questions

the balance of this

ar-

tide.
The

Argus,

in

article on “the state

long

a

of the army, alter a flourish of the old abuse
of Gen. McClellan by the Press in admitting
Into its columns a communication from one of
the purest minded gentlemen in our city, charges us with faroring dittunion, because we
have allowed

gentleman of unimpeachable
Integrity, to tell in our columns, w hat he now
and heard during a week's visit to the army of
the Potomac. That paper, true to its Instincts,
a

call his name, with those in Portland who
know him best, it would have more weight
as many Arguses and Advertisers, with
their editors thrown in, as could be cross-piled

than

|

in the whole of

Press;”

which shows

plainly what the writer’s standard of newspaper morality is, for we venture the remark
that a man who has not been guilty of coining falsehoods biinseif, and palming them olf
In the form of communications, thus to escape

Exchange

street.

made,

be

war alarms, both

here in

and

nof, all

are

of

sorts

land and sea, come to

on

us

half-distracting, heart-chilling succession, that is anythiug but pleasant to receive.
lan is

a

One hour it is said that Gen.

McClel-

certainly

personal responsibility by skulking behind

about to move, and going to
drive all the coufederate forces to Kichmond

fictitious name, would never make such an
Insinuation against any responsible paper.

at once, in a savage fashion, w ithout stopping
for refreshments on the way; an hour alter

Be knout how that kind of work it done.

comes

a

The Argus charges

XcCellan,

us

with

abusing

Gen.

because we have dared admit that

honest man, w ithout shoulder-straps, can
tell the truth, and because we have not fallen
an

down and

worshipped

any man while the inof the Union itself is at stake. We

the

depressing

stay where it is,

rumor

that tile army will
watched.”

“watch aud be

to

Which is the true, and which the false prophecy, can only he decided by the event, the criterion by which
adjudged, and

all claims of foreknow ledge are
remain awhile

ith the Government

longer
in suspense, and meantime cultivate patience.
Pleasant, isn't it ? The newspaper writers,
and sensation exciters, however, have a tine
time of it; and he who cnn “promise most,”

and the conduct of the war, excejtt Gen. McClellan; a paper saturated w ith disloyalty, and

and swagger most and the loudest, of all the
tail things is ahead, is the man of the hour,

which has done little else except throw clogs
in the way of the Government, ever since it

and towers head and shoulders above bis fel-

tegrity

apology to the reader for
replying to this base vilifier

feel that we owe an

wasting words in
everybody connected

of

w

taken from the teat which it had for years
(o sedulously sucked, and from which it had
drawn the means ot making fat dividends upon
That paper has abused tile Presi-

dent with a malignity befitting
and it has used lauguage in relation

a

demon;

to Stanton
and other meinliers of the Cabinet that would

disgrace

a

fish-woman ; and when Gen. Frein an

important command in Missouri it persecuted him with a virulence that
would do credit to an infernal spirit; and it is
mont

was

such a paper—a paper in favor of concessions
and compromises, and ready to say to the
South, “Wayward sisters, depart in peace,”—
that has the unblushing impudence to com-

plain of us, not for abusing a military commander, but for allowing a correspondent to
state facts, those facts seeming to have an uu—»*» ui ouit

i^aiiu^ upcui

a i.ituinc.

And the Advertiser:—that

comes

to

the

McClellan, and undertakes to charge
us with opposition to the Administration and
it* commanding generals, because we have
published an article cotnplaing of the “masterly inactivity” of the army. Now we say
that the Advertiser—though its editor publicly offered bounties to induce a few young
men to enlist—has taken square-edged grounds
against the prosecution of the war, and has
distinctly declared that the subjugation of the
rebellion is an utter impossibility. Here is its
language:

rescue

of

“But our readers demand of us to say, when
•hall we have peace?
We answer:—When Congress shall be per•naded that reason, not three, Is thk Divinity of the age in which we live.
When Congress shall be persuaded that history furnishes no example of six millions of people, educated, free ami independent, being subjugated
to captivity, and ruled aguinst their consent.
When Congress shall he persuaded that no nation on earth has proved themselves powerful
enough in arms, or in wealth, to establish and

maintain, indefinitely, a military despotism
over six millions of white men accustomed to
freedom and to

This is the

representative Government.”
language of the Advertiser; anti
a

What eventful

A

compromise
McClellan; every man who says, “Wayward
sisters, depart in peace,” is in favor of McClellan; every mail at the North, of doubtful
loyalty, is throwing up his cap for McClellan.
This is true of the whole drive, from F. O. J.
Smith up to John Van Buren and Fernando

join

Regt.

On the

were

wards we received the Austrian rifles.
first of Oct. the

changed
Hill

positions

and the 3d

was

on

the left

of Nov.

built

we

log

were

all

stationed at Fowds’

the Old Fairfax Road.

on

On the

About the 1st

basements to the tents,

and went into winter quarters. Here we remained drilling when the weather would per-

mit, till the 1st of March, 1862, when
barked for Fortress Monroe.

place within
adjudge; but can

C

1

1-*

tile the “marshalled host’

We disembark-

Comfort, on the 20th. From
active, never stopping
more than a week at a place except at Yorktown, where we arrived the 5th of April. During that memorable seige we took an active
part in performing latiguc anti picket duty.—
At Hampton and at Yorktown was our first
experience in living in shelter tents. Many
times we were the object of the aim of rebel
gunners, and all the time were w ithin shelling
that time we have been

vii

ui

uiv

shelled while

nit

\n

,<iii >

nc

th

■

day

hangs on a single thread. It is a sharp
ponderous sword; when it falls it will be
dyed in the life-blood of many, many thousands. I fear to think of the snapping of that
sword

and

thread.

The several Maine troops that have arrived
here of late have left this gay and festive city
for field duty. The 23d regiment joins Gen.

brigade, which is about 25 miles from
here. The 22d, 25th,and 28th moved over the
long bridge to-day; their destination is Camp
Grover's

S»ward, about live miles from here.

I

am

in-

formed that the three last named are in one
and for the present will lie under the
command of Col. Frank Fessenden, of the

brigade,

25th regiment.
As I

look upon the noble troops as they
move on, and note the eagerness with which
they press forward, I cannot but exclaim—“Noble fellows! you have left your homes when
your country most needed you. Go on! go
on! and do battle for your country, and help
plant upon every house-top through the land

Stripes,

ensign

before,

will strike.

More

C. C. II.

auou.

Augusta Farmer says Loren Sol the 24th Regt. was arrested by offi-

The

Clough,

Hutchinson, at Camp Kays a lew days
since, for stealing a horse and carriage belonging to Mr. Cole, of VValdoboro, which was left
standing in the street. Clough belongsin Fayette, and after taking the horse procured a
cer

and made

a

visit home.

Having
bounty,

re-

turned to camp, and obtaining his
he
had made his arrangements for another excursion with the stolen team.
of Mr. Hutchinson

Clough

was

Rut the

was too

examined before

and committed to

jail

to

vigilance

much lor him.

Judge

Titcomb

take his trial at the

He is au old prison bird,
and will probably be returned to his former
quarters.
November term.

ry I mil

lying

cans

on

we were

couraged

at

:r~

the left

incessantly.—
Landing,
|
were shelled by a light field
Harrison's Landing we were

reached Harrisou's

and on the third

those treasonable

The State Teachers’ Association will

hold its annual session at
three

days

Bangor, on

the tlrst

of Thanksgiving week. Free return

tickets will be furnished to those in attendance
who may pass over the Grand
& S., and P. &K. aud Ken. <fc

Trunk,

and A.

Portland liail-

in the manufacturing districts.

The emigra-

tion from Great Britain is about one hundred

vu uti:

Sept,

we were

relieved.

In this action we lost a great many
When going in we met a Kegt. coining
in great disorder. Hut we occupied the ground
which

ou

of

Sept,

they

we

stood and held it.

On the dd

reached the Potomac at fort

Lyon,

where we remained, recruiting our strength
and getting w hole clothes, till tlie 10th. For
two weeks we imd

scarcely

! at Grenada, Miss., returned to St. Louis. He
! gives it as his opinion that the rebellion is
nearly broken, ami that the Confede ate army
He visited
can exist hut a short time longer.
Gen. Curtis’ headquarters, ana immediately on
his return resigned his position uuder the
Kichmoud government, gave his commission to
General Curtis for the latter to send through
tile lines. Alter subscribing to the oath of allegiance he announced his determination to
observe it ill both letter and spirit.
Habeas Cobfus

Ou the loth of

Sept,

boldiug a term of the U. S. Circuit Court
Boston, issued a writ of habeas corpus in
tile case of Mr. W. II. Winder, now at Fort
«

at

Warren, but the Marshal declined to serve it.
It was then given to Deputy Sheriff Bailey,

the

Kegt. was ordered
to Poolsville, at which place they now are.—
In the late raid into Penn, and Maryland, they
took a part ill preventing the rebels recrossing
iuto Maryland. They were shelled two hours
but turned them at length, though they were
allowed to cross at another lord guarded by
other Kegts.
It will be seen that the Third Regt. has becu
engaged in eleven battles, scigesund skirmish-

but Col. Dimmick refused him

Generals, and they were spoken
ry highly of by the late Gen. Kearney.

ofthe

the circumstance, and that in the present
stage of the case no judicial action could be
taken.
ami the
~

was

legal gentlemen

from

There is

next

ve-

placed on tile,
Philadelphia

no

man

in America whose

few moves will be looked to with more

interest than Gen. McClellan’s. The

telegraph
headquarters,
advances, and,
the remaining few weeks

the removal of his
indicative of an advance. If he
has

reported

taking advantage of
good roads to deal such
bels as the loyal people of
ably believe that he may

Potomac.

of

informs
the Secretary of War, under date of Oct. goth,
that every requisition for supplies lor General
McClellan’s army, approved at the General’s
headquarters, has lieeu promptly met and the
goods forwarded by railroad with all possible
speed. Gen. Meigs says:
“The requisitions have been very large.
Ten days ago 1 was assured that every such
requisition had been tilled and forwarded.—
Within the last ten days, however, new and
large requisitions have been received, which

blows upon the rethe North reason-

inflict upon thetm
his situ will continue in the ascendant, and’
though lie may not accomplish all that could he
desired, if he is in earnest, and follows up his

vigor, and makes a gooil use
of tlie vast means placed at his disposal, then
all will unite in showing him honor, and in
swelling the hosts of his admirers. But if nonaction is to be the order of the day, and rebell-

advantage

being shipped as rapidly as possible.
The supply of clothing, shoes, and

are

other
army of such size must be continuous, like that of a great city, whose population it equals in number. Were every man
well slu'd anil clothed to-day many would be
in want to-morrow.
The department lias not been able, instantly,
to till all requisitions for horses.
These requisitions have far exceeded any estimate. Over
thirteen thousand (ld.OOO) horses have been
issued to the army on the Potomac river since
the 1st of September. The demand continues,
and the daily issues are still very large.”

On motion the writ

took their leave.

Quartermaster General Meigs officially

stores, to

pass to the

at

A Member of the Third.

Supplies fob the Army

a

Fort, and the sentinel would not allow his
yacht to laud. He reported the facts to the
Court,and Judge Clifldrd expressed his rcitret

es, and is now reduced to about three hundred effective men. Their worth is appreciated by the

Case.—Judge Clifford,

now

had time to wash

faces, and upon arriving at fort Lyon they
were begrimnied by tlie smoke of two battles.

our

the Treasury Department at Washington, fully
explains itself. Mr. Walley wrote under date
of Oct. 21st, saying:
My Dear Sir: I have had $200,000 on deposit with our Assistant Treasurer at 4 per
cent., and have just placed another $150,000

with him, and I have advised others to do so.
One of my friends, who has deposited half a
million in this way, was cautioned to-day, by
one who ought to know, and professes he does
know, that the'Oovernment intend to refuse
payment of these deposits, and compel the
holders to fund them in five-twenties.
My object in writing is to be authorized by
you to contradict the story, for otherwise the
banks would be compelled to draw at once
their amounts.
To this inquiry Mr. Chase replied under date
of Oct. 23d, saying.
Dear Sir: I am much surprised by the
statement you say has tieen made by one who
ought to know, that the Government intend
to refuse payment of the 5 per cent, and 4 per
cent, temporary deposits in anything but 5-20’s.
I certainly have never entertained a thought
of paying them in anything except the currency in which they were received—unless, indeed, * • * they are paid in gold.
The idea that they are to be paid in anything
but money, however, is oidy about as absurd
and groundless as the statement that the national debt amounts to two thousand millions
of dollars; and yet this statement was gravely
put forth in the leading resolution of the Conservative Convention, which met the other day
in Faneuil Hall. On the day that resolution
was adopted, the national debt amonuted to
less than 010,000,000 of dollars I 1 wish 1 had
thought of it, and I would have obtained the
precise figures at the Department before I
came down, (I am writing at my house) and I
would have have given them to you. Six hundred and forty millions, compared with what
we have to show for the expenditure of our
part of it—seventy odd millions, you know,
was the legacy of the
Buchanan administration—is bad enough. I certainly do not contemplate it with complacency.

My

with

~

3t__C.
rHE

--

—...

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
repu
lar lines. The steamers for or from
call a
Queenstown, except tlic Canadian line, which call a

our loyal government, while 200,
well-disciplined and well-armed troops are
allowing the weeks to run to waste, then it

will be found

out

patience,

Hbroidwiy style fT

Liverpool

Londonderry.
STKAUKR

FROM

FOR

SAILS

:

SILK

Edinburg.Liverpool.New York .Oct 15 i
Bremen.
Southampton New York. Oct 15
Bohemian.
.Liverpool.
Quebec.Oct 16
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 18
Etna...
New York.. Oct 22
Liverpool.
1
llammonia
York.. .Oct 22
Norwegian.Liverpool
Quebec.Oct 23
Oct 25
Scotia.Liverpool.New York
.New Yoik .Oct 29 I
Glasgow.Liverpool.
New
New York. .Oct 29
Boston.Nov 1
leutonia.Southampton .New York Nov 5
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. Nov 19
llanaa .Southampton New York. Nov 26

FOR

Southampton.New

Bohemian....,—Quebec

Liverpool.Nov
...Liverpool- Nov

Arabia.Boston.
.New York
Etna
llammonia.New York
.........

Liverpool...

..

Norwegian.Quebec

...

Non

Hamburg.Nov
Liverpool.Nov

Scotia.New York Liverpool
Nov
New York.New York Bremen.Nov
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Teutonia.New York

Nov

Hamburg

1
1
5
8
9
8
12
15
15
15
19
23
22
20
29

KARRIS

I

4.55

6.26 |

Even’g

Box

SPRITE DIMENSION, all sizes
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS. LATHS, CLAPBOARDS—Fitted and Rough.
OL*rsiDE SASHES

j

ou

FLOCK, for family use. by

;

RU FITS DEE

j
i

31

I

6.66

j

hand.

-a Lao-

200 Bbla. Choice Brand

RING,

Hobson's Wharf, foot of High Street.
d3m

Furnished Koom Wanted.
an officer of the 7th Maiue Regiment for him-

BY
self and wife, with board for the ladv only.
cation bet

Loween Camp Lincoln and City Hall.
References exchanged. Address "G,'* care of F.
A. smith, 19 & 21 Silver Street.
oc90 dlw*

NsKWS.
==

For JlRtanzaa.
BARK CANADA, Capt. McDonald,
will have quick despatch for the above
port. For passage only, apply to
CHASE. BROTHER* k CO.,
oc30 It
Widgery s W luu-f.

Thursday! Oct. 30.
ARRIVED.
Brig Wild Hunter. (Bn Marshall, IV-marara 17th.
Sch Belle, (Br) Brown, liiilsboro NB.
Sch Marilia Aim, Sargent. Mt Deacrt.
Sch Senator, Davis, FJ la worth.
Sch Abigail. Murch. Ellsworth.
Sch Lucy, Davis, Cushing.
Sell Storm King. Johnson, Harpswell.
Sch Coleraine, (Ur) Moore, from Cornwallis NS for

evening.
Unless they rose at the polls and carried the
election the country would be flooded with negroes, manufactures would be ruined, and they
might as well emigrate. One thing Mr. Train

8h,pp"1*

b5I£dsaw*d
300.000
5.000 Sugar
SHOOKS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Train here put the question to vote,
whether the audience were in favor of McClellan, which was repeated at intervals during the

Po»t Office.

FOK HALF.

HIGH WATER.

| Morn’g

Opposite

....

oc30 2wodI§

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SUN.
Rises.. 6.32 | jSetH.

Hat,

.rrrr received by

oc30

Friday.October

WINTER,

The Hooker

TO DEPART

Bavaria.New York
Nor
Hamburg.
North American .Quebec .Liverpool.Nov
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Nov
Edinburg.New York .Liverpool.Nov
Bremen.New York Bremen
Nov

II AT!

-AID-

York.Southampton
Europa.Liverpool.

MARINE

GLOBeT

THE
The Official

Paper

of

CongreM.

Salem.
Dailu Globe and the Congressional Globe and
Sch American Eagle, Wilder, Crfais for Norwalk.
Appendix will be published during the next seeintended to do. If they kept on with the neSch Adeline, Sprague, Calais for Mystic.
lion of Congress, to convene in this
city the first
gro he would go into the Western. Middle and
Sch Gcrgia. Gilchrist. Bangor for New York.
Monday in uext December.
Southern States and organize a confederacy,
Sch William. Grav. Bangor for Boston.
The Ikiily Globe will contain a full report of the
Sch Sparta, Ilaminan. Frankfort tor Salem.
debates in both branches of Congress; also, the news
leaving Xew England out in the cold.
Sch Vigilant, Fitzgeraid, Gouidsboro for Boston.
of the day, together with such editorial articles as
Mr. Train put it to vote to ascertain how
mav be suggested by passing events.
Steamtug Hippodauie. Dubois, im Buffalo NY via
many would go West with him, and desired
The Congressional Globt and Appendix will conQuebec and Halifax for New York.
the reporters to note that it was unanimous.
tain a report of all the Debates ot the session, revisSteamtug Governor, 24 days trom Buffalo NY for
New York.
ed by the speakers, the Messages of the President of
Mr. Train next took a vote as to whether his
Steamer New Eugland, Field, Boston for St J^in
the Cuited States, the Reports of the Heads of the
audience would vote for Charles Smuner.
via East port.
Executive Departments, the Law passed during the
He urged lor a rallying cry, "Down with the
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
session, and copious indexes to all. Thev will be
on a double royal sheet,
and
with
the
down
printed
with
politicians
up
people;
quarto form, each
CLEARED.
sheet
the negroes and up with the white men; down
containing sixteen royal quarto pa^es.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix
Harriet, (Br) Brett, St Andrews NB, by N J
Brig
pass free
with the Andrew ticket and up with the PeoMiller.
through the mails of the Cuited States, under a Joint
Sch Industry, (Br) Sti'es, Hillsboro NB.
rewlutiou of Congress passed the 6tb of August. 1*52.
ple's ticket!” Mr. Train said that alter suiasSch
The next session of Cougress will,
Ceresco, Smith, St George NB, by N J Miller.
ing up abolition here, he was going to take the
probably, be the
Sch Mathew Riunev, Ogier, Baltimore, P B Burn*
most important one that ever met.
abolition cotiin down to Jeff. Davis as a letter
ham.
of introduction. An imaginary conversation
TERMS.
Sch Starlight, York, Philadelphia, by R G York &
was detailed, from which peace would result
For one copy of the Daily Globe during the sesSon.
Sch Delaware, Robinson. Boston, S N Beals k Co.
on the basis of the Crittenden compromise; no
•J°“. 93 00
For one copy of The Congressional Globe and
further discussion of irritating political quesAppendix during the session
3 00
MEM ORAMDA.
tions in Congress; a general amnesty; a repeal
The Daily Globe may be taken for one or more
The new ship "Martha Cobb,” was launched at
of the confiscation act; and an assumption of
months, at the rate of*91 per month. Subscriptions
Rockland on Saturday last, and she is said to be a ! tor the
Congressional Globe and Appendix must be
the debt of the South. He felt that he had a
beautiful vessel. One quaiter of her was purchased
for the entire session.
mission and couldn't get it out of his head that
a few days ago, for £20.000, by Capt. Thus. Plliibury,
No attention will be paid to
any order unless the
who
wlil
command
her.
he should smash this abolition party into a
monev accompany it.
A superior bark of 600 tons, called the •* Templar/’
/ hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those newsthousand pieces. M tssachusetts was the skull
I was recently iauuchcii fiom the old
at
Cooper yard
papers that copied its Prospectus, but I cannot afof the abolition party, and he was drilling a
j B ewer. She .s owned by L Bradford, B B Farrs- | ford to do so any longer, therefore, no n etc apaper
hole right through the skull every day.
| worth, and others, of Baugor, and Capt. Mitchell, ; need
copy this Prospectus, unless I send the money
who will command her.
to pay for it as an advertisement.
JOHN C. RIVES.
SPECIAL
DISASTERS.
NOTICES.
oc30 dlw
Rashington City, Oct. 21, 1802.
The briz Triad, from Philadelphia for Boston, rej
turned 28th lust leaky, having been ashore. Will reDiseases of the Urinary Organs.
main to repair.
Brig K K hirk'and, at Baltimore fYoin Turks Isl£fT“J- C. MOTT, M. D.. Operating and Consulting
lost maintopma.-t, toretopgal! ant mast, and part
and,
Surgeon and riiYsic.au. attends exclusively to Disof deck load, and received considerable damage to
ease- of the
and Genital Organs, and Female
Urinary
nails and rigging, ou the outward passage.
Complaints oi all kinds, and the more obscuie disBark Texas, Rogers, before reported ashore on
ATeases ot'tbe Pelvic Vicera, as Piles,
Kuptuie-*,HvdroLynnhaveu beach, was towed off on .'Sunday mornce!e, Varicocele, Fistula. Early Decline ot Manhood,
ing uninjured, and is now at anchor iu Hamptou
kc
Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improveNo.
95.Middle
Street*
Road-.
ments in the cuie of Disease, made in this country
8c!i Georgia. Sweet, from Boston for New York, in j
or Europe, and spares no expense that his
patients
attempting to go through iieii Cate, on Sunday afmay have the best medical and surgical treatment
ternoon. went ashore ou Hailet’s Point and remained i
the world affords.
Advice free.
~jf“Othce 88
ou 3londay.
Court street, BOSTON. Hours iiora 10 A. M. to 2
Sch Isabella, (of Southport) from New Y’ork for
P. M
and 6 to 8 P M.
Boston, with a cargo of pig iron and petroleum, j
HAVE BEEN RECEIVING
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
while at anchor off Tenth Street ferry. New York,
ma allies of her sex, can be consulted bv ladies
31ondav night pa ted chains and went ashore on the
New and Desirable Stylet of
Patients ftirnished with board and ex|»erienced
Tenth St reef. Her stern was stove iu and she sank
nurses.
oct3eod6m
in a lew minutes. A
schooner weut to her

THE

WAY FALL bttOUS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

ROLLINS & BOND

Board.—A few Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
Wilmot Street.

that there is an end even to
and that admiration for

a

fa-

!

vorite commander has its limits. Our desire is
that Homebody may receive the grateful praise
of the American people, on the sole condition

I

that he shall deserve it.

Terms teasonable.

Oct. 24—lw
A

Good Spring Bed has become

pensable article,

not

only

an

almost indis-

of comfort and

necessity,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Physicians has placed their healththlness beyond

question.
No invalid should be without
As

one.

evidence of the

superiortv of
COKEY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
over all oi hers, is the fact that the demaud for this
an

Spring

Bed is

quadruple

that of any other kind.
tf

October 1, 1862.

QUIMBY.

give notice that he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International Hocrk, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing to consul
DR. I*. I*.

would

him.

Examination at office.?2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office,.60
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf
First

Physician

LAMB. M. D.,
of Congress ami Chestnut Streets,

and

Office, corner
Portland, Me.

Surgeon.—H. A.

Particular attention

diseases of the eye and

paid

to

Surgery, including

ear.

aug7—dOm

assistance.

wrecking

Cloths,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th iust, ship Kingfisher,
Freeman, New York June 12.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, bark Isabella C Jones,
Wooiiburn, Liverpool; sch West Wind, Oilman, fm

Fortress Monroe.
Ar 27th, bark William. Lord. Fortress Monroe; sch
Atco a. Cuden. New \ urk.
Ar 28th. brig li R Kirkland. Knight, Turks Island;
sch il H Weeks. Ketchura, New York.
S d 27th. sch 1> Williams, Hopkins. Barbadoes.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, brig Emma. Baker,
Boston.
Ar 28th, schs F.mma, Smith, fm New Y’ork; Essex,
Post, do.
Cld 27th, sch Pocahontas, Berrry, Boston.
Cld 28th, schs 31aria Roxana, Palmer, Portsmouth;
(inn Rock, Parker, and Cameo, Peudictou, for New
Y' ork.
NEW’YORK—Ar28th, brigs S P Smith. Smirh,
Taiagona; Lady of the Luke. Haskell, Bust ou tor
Eli/abethport; schs Pavilion. Langley. < alais; Francisco, from Portlaud; N B Thompson. < oi>o>er. tYom
Salem; Cochiel, Ha-kell, Boston lor Eli/abethport;
Yarmouth, Small. Providence; 31aiwora, Smith, fm
Pawtucket for E i/abethpoit.
Cid 28th, schs Vio a. Haskell, and Sea Ranger, Haskell, Ba timore; Empire, smith, Philadelphia; / A
Paine, Jones, Eaatport; Pearl, Cray, Bostou; Win
Lai roll, Chipman, Bangor.
Cld 27th, bark Kreiu.iu, Burgess, Portland; brig
W’appoo. Wilkinson, Laguna; Olive, 31anshe.d, tor
Bet tuuda.
Sid 28th. ships Vancouver, Amazon, W’m Libbev,
and Tar West.
Ar 30th, ships Somerset, from New Orleans; Hope,
from Buckeport; barks li G W Dodge, fm Trinidad;
K B Waiker. from New Orleans; Louise, from Madeira; Laura, from Gloucester E; ( oluuibia. tiom
3!adeiia: West Wind. tYom New Ltrleans; 31 J Dyer
from do; brigs 1.race Worthington, from iiunduia*;
A Horta, and Baltic, lium New Orleans; Mary, tm
Aux Cayes: W J Treat, fiom May agues; Dauntless,
lrorn Loiidou.

JOSlAll HEALD, No. 241 ConBangor.
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Ann Elizabeth.JohnPortland, Me.
aug7dly
J son. A bany.
PA \VT l CK ET—Sid 29th, »ch Exchange, Kelley,
for New Yoik.
Drs. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
NEWPORT—I u port 27th, 6 PM. brigs Ambrose
Middle Street, Portland. Me.
augl5—ly
I Light, Stahl, Hutton for Philadelphia; Burmah. Aldo tor do; Reamer. Ewon, Providence lor E.izaden.
j
j bethport; schs Julia Newell, Trott, tin f ail River lor
BROKERS* BOARD.
New Yoik; Ida L Howard, Jones, fm Kocknort lor
I
Sale or Stocks. —Boston, Oct. 30. 1862.
! Philadelphia: Julia Ann, K.etcher, fm Proviuenc lor
Newr York; Janus Bliss, Hatch, Boston tor Phiiadel*
19.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 1031
34, <M0.do
Libia; Ellen Perkins, Edridge, from New York lor
103*
17.250 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. H«6*
Providence; Arno lot Portland) lm Providence tor
St John MB; Bound Brook, Emery, from Quincy tor
6.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.loO*
Mew Yoik; John Adams, Hatch. Providence fordo;
36,0(10.do long. 99*
35. (MX).do. 99*
Lydia Catharine, heiler, ( a ais tor Mvstic: M S Part6*0 United States Demand Notes.127}
ridge, Hix, Rockland tor Georgetown DC; Belle,
f oss, Gou.dsboro lor Mew Y ork.
700 United States Five-Tweuties.1<X)
S d 28th, sell Aruo, Bound Brook. Sarah Elizabeth,
6.0)0 U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years..128
Belle, and Volant.
7.03) American Gold.*.131i
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBoK-At 2»3fh. schs Ade6.000.do.. 131}
laide, Crowell, Providence lor Phi.adelpliia; E.ouiso.
Portland lor do.
Siuitii.
Cambridge Market—Del. 20.
MEW BEDKJRD—Ar29th, schs William H Rowe,
Whole number ot Cattle at market 25 t2: about 1500
Harris, Philadelphia; Volant. Davis, Philade phia
Beeves and 10 52 Stores,consisting of Working Oxen,
lor Boston, (put in tor repairs.)
Milch Cows, and one. two ai d three year old.
1-ALL KIN EK—Sid 25.h, sens Miuera. and Ann S
Prices of Market Beef—Extra $6 60 <£ 6 75: first
Brown, tor Philade phia.
qua’itv $6 00 a 6 25; second quality 85 DOTthird qual.
BOSTON— Ar 29th, bark Ariel. Levenston, Sierra
84 00.'
j Leone: sch Concordia, Coombs, Rockland.
Working Oxen—p1 pair. $75 to 150.
Cid29th. brig Maria White, K rowel I, CharlotteCows and Calves—$90, 28 d 40.
town 1 El; sch Lamaitine. Kendall. Suriuaiu.
Yearlings, $7 00 §9*30; two years old, $13 §15;
Ha l. E inn a. A fa;
Also cld 29th, but k D Godfrey
three years old, $19 a. 19.
brig Leader. Shaw*, lor Yarmouth NS; sch Charlotte
Sheep and Lambs—196(3 at market: prices in lots
Biow u. Lane. Miragoai.e.
$2 50 § 2 75 each; extra 83 00. 3 50 ^ 3 75.
Bi t KsPoR!—Ar 24th, schs Dorado, Clements,
Hides—61 '§ 7c
tb
New York.
Tallow—h <c 71 p lb.
Ar 25th, sch Francis. Cahoon, Boston.
Pelts— $1 00 «, SI 25eaeh.
S it 23d. sc*i fa isinan, Hopkins. Boston.
Calf Skins—a d 9c l> lb.
ROCKLAND—Ar 23d. sens Shenandoah, Nash, fin
N umber from each State :—
Po.th.ud; 24th, E Arcularius, Hacked, do; Jauies R
Cattle. Sh’pAc L’bs. Swine. Horse*.
Andiews, from the Kei ebec.
Ar 25:h. schs Hiawatha, Ingraham, and Amada
Maine., 275. 260.
New Hampshire. 578.1015.
Power-. Robinson. Portland.
Vermont.
823 .1225..
Ar28.h. sell Bay State, Verrill, Bath.
Sailed 25ih. sch"f reeport, Sawver. Portland ; Pilot,
Massachusetts,.. *10.
New York
315
760.
Thompson, Boston; James R, Andiews, Kennebec;
Sarah. Andrews, Boston.
.Western,... 3(3.
Canada. 480.1640.
BATH—Ar 29ih, ship Medalion, Jackson, from

Clothing,

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which they offer at

Price* to suit the Time* !
TyCslI io before purchasing elsewhere, and
for

see

yonrself!

95 MIDDLE STREET.
oc29

dtf

FAIRBANKS’

Stan da r d

SCALES.

j
!

j

These celebrated Scale# are still made by the original inventor*, (and only by them.) and aie con*
itant v receiving all the improvements which their
loug experience and skill cau suggest.

They are correct ssa principle, thorough!g made.
oY the beet materiale. and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.
For sale, in every variety, as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales !
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ aud GOLD

CON-

SCALES!

Dentistry.—Dr.

N. B.—Beef, extia and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fat. stall-fed Oxen.
Second quality includes the best grass fed Oxen,
the best stall-fed Cows, and the best three j ear old
Steers.

Ordinary consist* of the Bulls, and the refuse lots.
Sheep, extra include* Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out.

I here were 88 car* over the (.rand Trunk and
Eastern Railroad; 134 over the Boston and Lowell;
and ISO over the Fitchburg;—of those over the Fitchburg were from Ablauy.

MARRIED.

the face of

00O

human

ADVERTISE M E N T S.

In Richmond. He.. Oct 28tli. Mis. Harriet L., wife I
Special Steamboat Notice.
of Or. Atiial Libb', aged 33 \eais.
Ill Halloweli Oct 8th, John K only son of John
THE Steamer Damel Webster
■
has discontinued
Nelson, aged 15 years; 12th, Charles J?., son of Chat.
AmwEdfaaissllL
running o the I'em
nobscot for the season.
Place, aged 1 year 1 month 17 davs.
0031
In Gardiner Oct 3 1. Mrs. Jane Shaw,
78 yrs;
C. EATON.
aged
Martha Crawlord. aged 8*5 years.
Ju Whiting Sept 12th, Mrs. l’hilena, wife of W. I.
I
subscriber hereby gives public notice to
all
Crane, aged 0 years.
coucerued, that he lias been dulv appointed and
j 1 aken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
state of
IMPORTS.
WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
ate of Harpswcll, in the County of Cumberland
deeased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there,
•OEMEUA11A—Br brig Wild Hunter—13) hlids sn| ore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
gar. to Geo 11 Starr.
11 ILLS BO Hu NB—Br sch Belle—186 tous coal, to ; J leceased s estate, to make immediate payment; and
hose who have any demauda thereon, to exhibit
Kerosene Oil Co.
the
ame for settlement to
AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
Harpswell, Oet.r, ISM.
Ju w8w«
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

“Express Train.”—Train made one of his
disgusting speeches in Music Hall, on Tuesday
evening, to the Irish citizens. The following
from the Journals report, is a fair sample:

ion is allowed to flaunt its defiant banner in

an

ST E W

DIED.

__

annually.
^““The anti-Sumner, anti-Andrew men in
Massachusetts, In their anxiety to hud candi-

thousand

battery. While at
not idle, lor we drilled and built breast works,
dates, have taken some of the most radical
w hick kept us pretty busy.
Here we received
Springfield rifles, with which the Regt. is now men in the State by whom to oppose radicalThe gentlemen thus selected generally
armed. Ou the loth of August, we started j ism.
decline the nominations. We expect next to
down the Peninsula, aud ou the 2Uth revelled
Yorktown, from which place we embarked for learn that they have nominated Wendell PhilAlexandria. It w as just five mouths from the j lips in opposition to Sumner, aud Fred. Doug1
day we disembarked at Fortress Monroe to the las for Congress. It would be just like them
day we embarked at Yorktown. Upon arriv- I —quite as consistent as their usual course.
The cashier of one of the Bangor
ing at Alexandria, we were immediately ordered to report to Gen. Pope, which we did at ! Banks uses his checks on the Bank for fracWarrentou Junction. On the 23d of Aug. we | tional parts of a dollar—say for quarters and
started ba«k, arriving at Manassas ou the 2Slh,
halves—and redeems them with bills wheu
our brigude being the first one there after the
j returned in even dollars. They pass readily
re lie is had completed their work of destrucin the domestic trade and business of the city,
tion.
j They are not shin plasters,” and violate no
xtnu uim ouiti we
again lougni ai uun j !aw, and yet they are of great practical couRun, our Kegt. bi'ing ou the same ground as vcnience. What is the objection to having
in tlie tirst engagement. Tlie second day, w hen | the same practice adopted by the cashiers of
the retreat had begun, Gen. Kearney tried to
J this city ?
rally the brigade to go to tlie front of a battery
^Jfisngauur vienerai e,uwiu I'rice, son oi
till tlie pieces could be got off. The Third was
Major General Price, of theConlederate hi my,
has taken the oath ol allegiance to the United
tlie only Kegt. which would rally and follow
States. 11c w as captured near Warsaw, Mo.,
him', which was done amid the cheers of the { last winter, and since that time has been on
men working the battery.
The pieces belongparole, lie was recently exchanged lor Gened to one of our Maine batteries. On the 1st | eral Prentice, and alter visiting the rebel camp
of

Important Financial Correction.
The following, the substance of a correspondence between Hon. S. H. Walley, President of
Revere Bank, Boston, and Secretary Chase of

—

roads.

Western Europe hardly increases at all, excepting in England am^Wales. Ireland has
decreased, aud the increase in England is

Charles Ci-

which we were shelled almost
we

by

A late able paper read before the British Association shows that the population of‘

ty Cross Roads. On the first of July we had
quite a celebration at Malvern Hill, during
The second

and cheered on

papers.

on

engaged

the way.

on

estimated at $150,000. So says the Boston
Post; but it does not state how ranch property has been destroyed by the rebellion, en-

and both times held our own. On the2Uth we
started on tluu famous retreat from Richmond,
and were among the last to leave the front.—

day

will

The loss of property In Xew York by
Government's suppression of newspapers is

skirmishers, having
picket then two
days ami two nights. On this, the third night,
we relieved the first Mass., which had been on
picket but one night. During the night we
were twice opened-opon by the rebel
infantry, i

The next

a

heavily

Stock of

271,000 bales from India

nearly a mile. In this action we lost veheavily. At the battle of Fair Oaks, fought
advanced

coach is

cotton at Liverpool
point Sept. 5th, when it was
58,150 bales against 880,200 same time in '61,
and 1,022,370 in ’60. Since then it has weekly
increased until Oct. 3d it stood 212,500, with
The

active part. The second day the Kegt. charged through a piece of woods and drove the en-

been

that where there is

admiralty

reached its lowest

crossed at Bottom’s Bridge on
the 25th of May. In the buttle of Seven Pines,
commonly called Fair Oaks, which was fought
on the 31st of May and 1st
June, we took an

we

us

way; our

a

dragged.”

we

the 25lh af J une,

have shown

there is

first to enter the works of the enemy. From
this time we advanced slowly to the Chicaho-

as

the 5th.

on

MT The British Army and Navy Gazette,
in speaking of the introduction of 70, 100, and
150-pounders in the Navy, says—“The Ameri-

mu;

of national

That noble old flag will yet be revered thoughout the entire South, if you, with

those that have gone

setts, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri,
Minnesota and Deleware, on the 4th; aud Ma-

before

miilv, which

hold their annual

elections in November, to wit: Louisiana on
the 3d; New York, New Jersey, Massachu-

in the rifle pits; and on the
they evacuated Yorktown,
we were shelled very fiercely—one shell passing through the top of the pit, throwing dirt
al! over us. On tire 4th, they wisely left, and
we started after them.
On the next day was
the battle of Williamsburg, in which, in the afternoon we took a part. The next morning
we were deployed as skirmishers, and were the

3d,

Eleven States will

Mr

distance of them.

men.

the Stars and

MT The following Maine soldiers have recently died at the Washington Hospitals: G.
N. Perkins. Co. G, 18th regiment; C. B.Cobb,
Co. C, R. H. Rideout, Co. E, 17th regiment: J.
E. Bartlett, Co. E, 7th regiment; and C. F.
Fobes, Co. B, loth regiment.

ed at Old Point

From all that I can learn, those in whose

that will soon s'rike for the “onward move.”

the

the mountain sites. From its seed tallow and
oil are extensively obtained ill China.

we em-

hands the fearful power is concentrated are
not idle; are not, I trust, short-sighted. The

to

city, by a mob, for its disloyalty.
rr-s eward Dill, Esq. of Philips has a rose
bush, known as the Baltimore Bell, that has
grown this year thirteen feet and four inches
—in length, not in diameter!
MT Doyle, against whom there are suspicions of liuviug been concerned in the murder of the Libby girl, in Strong, some weeks
since, is to be retained in jail to await further
developments.
In “11 communications for publication,
let correspondents direct “Daily Press,” and
not to an individual editor or publisher, and
then their letters are sure to be opened without
delay.
Mr a lj ons paper states that a French
fanner has hastened the fattening of his cattle
by giving them, mixed with their food, cod
liver oil, at the rate of 50 grains a day to
calves, 30 to .sheep, sud 03 to hogs.
2^“* The Tallow tree has been largely distributed in India; it grows equally well on
alluvial or sandy soils, or on the plains, as on

muskets for rifled muskets, but these we
never destined to use in battle, for after-

our

wiue.

JET" It is reported that the Bangor Democrat

was

again engaged at ChautiJIa.
Here we expended our HO rounds of ammunition and held the ground with empty guns till

troops, eager

furlough

of a

aI.

_

One fact is patent: that every man who is opposed to the President and his poliry is in
every man who is in favor
with the rebels is in favor of

take

few days 1 am not able to
ofily suggest tliut we must w ait for a seasonaud not partake too much of the news gossip.
Pennsylvania avenue all day lias been full of
troops marching out to camp grounds, some
without drums, others with them. Every daythousands arrive and depart.
How brave,
how strong, and how hopefnl the fresh troops
all look! and how proudly they always answer
when asked “from what State they come,”—
“from Maine, from Vermont, New York,”
and so throughout the glorious catalogue of
the loyal States that love the “Stars and
Stripes.”

liberty.

favor of McClellan

things will

a

appeal to all candid rt aders if the author
of such sentiments, if honest, can be in favor
of prosecuting the war; if lie can wish to see
a vigorous policy inaugurated; if he must not
regard the whole attempt to put down rebellion as a wild chimera. We submit, too, if
such a man must not, of necessity, approve
the noil-activity of the army, and if his ready
and zealous approval of McClellan does not
tend to awaken the suspicion—unjustly, perhaps—that tlie Commanding General is not
the man to follow up a vigorous movement.
we

are to

lows.

was

its stock.

we

drills and reviews.

made into Ma-

is to be revived by Mr. Emery, formerly of the
Union, that was destroyed at mid-day in that

engaged in a
skirmish at Bailey’s Cross Roads, while there
on picket.
On the 4th of Sept, we exchanged

ou

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2»i, 1862.
Fights, and rumors of fights, raids that are
to

by

and

(?)

deira

Ilill.

or

ry

Letter from the Federal Capitol.

going

from Lisbon t > Madeira to be

emy

[Correspondence of the Press.]

has the ineffable meanness to insinuate that
the communication teferred to
is a coinage
of the editor of the

We will

Judge Cli(lord, for mail robbery.
IfT 1° consequence of loss of grapes by
disease in J! a leira, grapes [are being shipped

moved in near Ft. Ellsworth to Bella-

we

and James Wilson have

been sentenced to the State Prison for eight
and two years respectively, in Boston, by

camped just below
days, and then moved to
Clermont, the place formerly owned by Com.
Foriest. We remained there drilling till the 16th
ol July, when we took up our line of march for
Richmond by way of Manassas. On the 21st
we were engaged in the battle of Bull Run,
and lost several in killed, wounded and prisoners.
Many were here unfitted for further
service by over taxing their strength. We arrived after the retreat, in Alexandria, the day
after the battle, and the next day moved back
to Clermont.
The Regt. was here much reduced by sickness. On the thirteenth of Au-

of

our

Sy-James Brown

few

a

upon in order to save the Union. Jefferson,
Jackson and Douglas—three great luminaries

the Cuion and all

MIT Gov. Andrew, and Gen. Busteed of
New York, will address a public meeting in
Faneuil Hall to-day.

started for Alexandria. We

The monotony of Camp
voe,
Flag
life was here broken only by picket and fa-

the act. Then they have another sacred object, and that is Gen. McClellan. To doubt
his perlectiou, is treason. To tell a truth that
can be construed into a reflection upon him,
is a damning sin. The Union is nothing, nor
are Presidents, or Cabinets; the army is nothing, nor the vast expense of delay; the people—tlie only sovereigns—must be estopped
from all questions and all doubts, and not allowed even to state a tact—the object of their
own eye-sight—if it happens to bear in a direction not approved by them. We confess to
“The
no such reverence for men or things.
Union—it must be preserved.” So said Jackson, and we believe nothing political or personal is too sacred to yield to this necessity.
Much as we respect even the President, did

onward course, seems to haunt both of those
dainty hounds, and to put them as much out
a

for which he suffers in

chains must be touched, not a rivet
thougli the salvation of the ualiou

so

ordinary whelp

But this is the misfortune of the

MT The Illinois Central Railroad, it is said,
a gain of about $90,000 for October,
besidos $100,000 cash from lands.
will show

put into camp of instruction at Meridian IliA, back of the City. We remained
there a month, when, on the Gth of July, we
Ft. Ellsworth

SELECTED.

27th.

were

we

AND

Thanksgiving in Maryland November

it is but justice that more should lie known of

gust

sacred

long digression,

ties

and of such per-

Advertiser,

aud

ORIGINAL

1862.

tution was held too sacred to be trenched

save

An’ worry’d ither in diversion;
Until wi’ aaffin weary grown,
Upon a knowe they sat them down,

is an

for McClellan's

the Woods and Van

We had

“Wi’ social nose whyles snuff’d and snow kit,
Whyles mice and moudiewmtg thoy howkit;
Whyles scour’d aw a in ling excursion,

as

things

the estimation of many

pleasure,’'—

its

a

Commanding General,

dog Causal-,

Daily Press, which.quietly pursuing

Argus

as

the rebels.

loving, the one “o’
high degree,” the other so “sonsie,” and yet
both so perfectly assimilated in the atmosphere
of d mbtful loyalty,—

a

in the

Burens,—papers
and persons notoriously opposed to the Government, and as notoriously in sympathy with
sons

ploughman’s collie,
Weel clad wi' coat o’ glossy black,"
and these “twa dogs,”

the

as

•'a

of breath

lor

man

good name is, not the uttacks of the Portland
but the praises of such doubtful papers

crated, but as an engine of spite with which
to punish enemies, an instrument of convenience with which to pull down rivals, or a
ladder by which to climb the difficult steeps of
ambitiou; while the other—the A rgus—sports
the “huge paws,” and talks “democratic," like
the other Scotch dog,

mischievous

militarily,

believe Mc-

Prese,

not to promote any great and patriotic purpcae to which it, and his energies, are conse-

And there began
About the”-

perhaps, the best

But one of the worst

most diabolical scheme ever concocted in the
brain9 of inferuals to subvert the constitution
aud to overthrow the government. One of

"Is

Clellan is,

we

may be found so, but we confess to strong
doubts.

loving as ever
were Burns’ “twa dogs.”
In fact, the “twa
dogs” well represent these two journals—lifelong rivals and enemies, but now cosy bedfellows,both ready to scent treason in any lack
of fidelity to the nigger institution, but equally ready to ogle with traitors, to denounce every act of possible efficiency on the part of
government designed to subdue rebels and rebellion, and to honey over and excuse the

28,

them, and having a little leisure I will give a
brief history of the Regt. The Regt. was formed at Augusta, and was composed of men
from the Kennebec valley. We were mustered on the 4th of June, 1861, and broke camp
and started for Washington on the 5th of the
same month.
Upon arriving in Washington

Iraternal and

ns

Oct.

More than this:

sham.

a

party, he has yet to prove. His friends contend he is fitted for such work; w’e trust he

expected

Bath,

Mr. Editor :—Finding so few who know
what lias been done by the Third Maine Regt.,

and

honest

nation,
purely defensive operation, his
excessive caution being so active that he would
never cease to strengthen his position; never
feel perfectly safe so long as a blow could be
struck that would add to his strength. Whether he is
equally fitted for offensive warfare,
to invade the foe, and to become the attacking

Th« Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

gave

and Labors of the Me. 3d.

thoroughly loyal
man; and the disloyal only say they arc in
favor of him, while their pretended love is the
merest

_—-

we

Experiences

take that

--.^t.—-

When

We say in favor of McClellan; we
back, for we believe McClellan is a

Wood.

THE DAILY PRESS.

In tin-citv

11 B. Abbott. Abram
oct 3 eh, by Rev
and Deborah 1*. Staten, both ot this city.
In this citv Oci 29th. bv R* v, Ur dickering, Mr.
F Stevens, of North Fayette, and Miss Belle
Chaubourne. of this city.
In Boston Oct 25th, Mr. I. S. Coomb* and Miss M.
Lord, both of Bath.
In Macliias Oct 23J, K. T. Crane and Miss Angel’a
M Gardiner: George Bedford and Mrs. Mary Goff,
all ot Macliias.
Iu East Machia* Oct. 16th, Edward K. Eager and
Mi?* Mary H. Talbot.

Osgood

Joseph

llaliiax.
C.d 29th. sob Samuel Fish, Davis, Baltimore.
sch 1 lanet, Fietcher, Pliipsburg.

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.
With

1
!

|

of the Ocean,

—

118 Milk Street.

corner

of

Battery march Street,
Boston.

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

>

oc2o
A. U

il

W

A

.1

Al

Corporation. Bonds,
COUPONS,

WITH

Town Totes and

Orders,

AND ALL OTHSB KINDS OF

PRINTING,
Neatly and Promptly Executed
—AT

THX—

Press Ofliee.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
J. U. P. BURNHAM gives notice that he has resumed business at
»ce, No. 96 Middle St.,
where he is prepared to execute

WMMhi* f°r,n<,r P

LlkEVESSES OF EVERT WCUPTIOV
From Miuature to Life size,

Read,

Inst, brig J B Mansfield, for
next day, (had lost ail his othceis and men
hile at Rio Nue/.)
Aral Cienfuegos 17th inst, bark Benj Burgess,
Snow, It -ton.
Ar at St Jago 9th inst, bark Suliote. Panuo. from

Liverpool
w

PHOTO GRAPHS
In India Ink, Water,
Special

attention

lypee. Atnbrotvpet,

inst, sch E G Knight,

paid

to

or

Oil Colors.

copying old Daguerrco-

sc.

The subscriber has made some
ti his Rooms, which facilitate the

important chaugea

making

of the

“Cartes tie Viaite,”
hieh he is
jot ice.

QT$iok

prepared
or

to make

satisfactory at short

deceased persons’ pictures takeu at

:heir residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
Kinds) in the city may be seen at his RfOeptiou Room,
W Middle .street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

Boston.

Sailed from Turks L-laud 17th
lor Baltimore.

BY

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

n

ship Uolle

complete variety of

a

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

Sid,

FOREKi \ PORTS.
Aral St Helena 1st u’t. ship Lyra, Cheever, from
Boiubav, (and sid 2d for Live.Pool.)
Ar 2d, hark Star Kiug, Smith, Algoa Bay. (and s!d
same day tor Lisbon.)
Ar 8th, ship Ocean Belle, Brown, Mauluiain (and
•Id hum < lav foi I al mouth I'. )
At Corouel Aug 3». bark Nightingale, Edwards, for
San Francisco few days.
At Buenos Ayres Sept 20, ship t eres, Waite, for
Callao, iu ballast, disg; Matilda. Nichols do fordo;
John Spear, Booker, iroiu Boston, unc; bark- Archer. Lewis, from Portland, unc; Ocean Favorite, Tibbetts. for Boston.
At Liverpool Oct 11,
for Philadelphia.
At Sierra Leone 2d

♦

J. IT. P. BUtMI VU.
oet’tf

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday—The entire day was taken up
with the trespass case of Tyler & al. v. Dyer
* al. The evidence is not yet all in. Court
adjourned to nine o'clock Friday morning.

EVEMACi

to the

lis-

of Mr.

Blanchard, the resolution was laid upon
the table, to be taken up again for discussion
at the meeting next Thursday evening.
These discussions of the members of this
Association are very interesting. They will
be continued

through the w inter season, and
many questions of public interest will be taken
up. The public are cordially Invited to attend
these meetings.

Desertion.

Marshal llawkes went out
to Falmouth to arrest a deserter from the 25th

regiment.

Hu found him in bed. After the
soldier had put on his clothing, Mr. Hawkes
preceded him in going down stairs. The soldier then turned and

instantly jumped out of a
window in the second story, to the ground,
dislocating his shoulder. He was brought to
lockup

attended
was

one

in this

city

where Dr. liobiusou

to him, and set the limb.
The inau
of the dratted ones of Fuimouth.

,£r^ »V e are lnlormed that the Spanish Consul at this port declines to receive the legal
tender notes of the United States tor his fee.-,
under his construction of his instructions from
the Spanish Minister at Washington. But we
think there must be
law

somewhere,

as

a

misapprehension

The Whole Array in Motion.
Harper's Fkkry, Oct 2‘J. P. M.
Since Saturday last, the movement), of troops
in this vicinity have lieen constant, and with
the exception of Gen. Sumner's, now Couch's
corps, on Bolivar Heights, our whole army may
uow lie said to be ill motion
Gen. Burnside's movements in*o Virginia,
has been strongly followed up. and Gen. Fitz
John Porter’s corps is now in position to operate promptly in the same direction, if required.
Gen. McClellan's headquarters are uow at
Berlin, immediately on the Potomac. Gen.
Burnside is with the advance.
The impression Increases that the main
body of the rebel army has already retreated,
and that we shall rind nothing at Winchester,
if an advance is made in that direction, hut a
few of his wounded, who could uot be moved.
Unless Lee’s retreat is mucli further advanced titan is probable or possible, it would seem
that Geu. McClellan has the power, by a vigorous forward movement, aided
by a similar
advance from Washington, to force Lee to
stop and tight before he gains Gordonsville.
The New’ Vork and l’a. paper- persist in
talking of heavy rains and swollen rivers.
We have had no heavy rains, except for a few
hours on Sunday night. The river has not
swollen ; it is still fordable most anywhere.

the act under which the

notes are issued expressly says that
they
shall be lawful money and legal tender in payment for all debts, public and private, within
the United States, except duties
and interest on the public debt.’’

imports

on

cr We understand that in consequence of
the scarcity of postal currency, as well as
change, the Eastern Express Company will
Issue their checks

due bills for various
■mall amounts, which will be redeemed in
•unis of one dollar, at any Of their offices.—
This plan has been pursued in Boston and
soon

or

other

large cities, and
exceedingly convenient.

■ome

be

has been found to

Abating a Nuisance.—Under direction
of the Overseers of the Poor, the police yes-

terday

made

a

visit to the “Bite”

•treet, and cleaned

on

Hancock

the whole posse, consisting of oue man, seven females and lour
children. Kitty Kentuek and her son were
out

among the number. They were all taken to
the city House of Correction.

Labceny

attention was otherwise

New York, Oct. 30.
The Herald's Washington dispatch says

Off

the

engaged, took a large
They probably

Route.—The

steamer

j

Daniel
between

Webster has been taken off the route
city and Bangor. It is reported that the
Nelly Baker, which has been under charter to
this

Government,
route

will soon be

between this

place

submarine
dock.

w

divers, in

are

as

as

much ease

those do who are ubove the

Sugar for Canada.—The British brig
Wild Hunter, Capt. Marshall, arrived at this

tinctly

port yesterday from Demarara, loaded w ith
sugar for Canada, which w ill be seut to its
destination via the Grand Trunk Railway.
Military Review.—There will be

a

conflicting.

at

>

Ilalltown by

our

gene-

pickets.

An aid to Longstrect, who was paying
visit at Fairfax, was taken prisoner to-day.

Great

Cairo,

Bragg hastening

j

A Groat

|

not to

Than

Purchasers for Cash

I'pliolairrr Work Atlrndrd

letter of the 27th

in

raging tearfully, and that at
rebels are dying daily.
The main body of Lee’s

least

Bunker Hill and Winchester.

llfty

N33W

FLOUR

Further Account of the Attack

C. D. BROWJf.

|

Rebel Barbarities.

!
Louisville, Oct. 29.
At Cumberland Ford the rebels
recently
of
Lincoln
Co.
hung f’apt. King,
Ky., formerly of the 3d Ky. regiment, his two sons, mere l
youths, and twelve others, Unionists.
i

at

Best
For

Hair in the world. I -ay it boldly, and
it. And sav further, that if an’v one bin s
my
Dye, and attar trying, does not like it, I will refund
the money on returning mu the bottle with oue hall
its contents.
I do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel svmcan

be

dressing

Oct. 23. dA

w

supplied

at

wholesale prices by ad-

AND

I

ulars

IIEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant Gkniral's OrricM, I
Augusta, October 25th.
(
OTIC
E
is
AT
hereby given to all coucerned, that
paws itigned hy any of tha
htate olhcials will not, alter this
date, be recogniaad
*
and the thre upon the same he
paid.
L “OORDoy. AdJ t General.
oc28

to

JAMES FURBISH.
tf

Cooper's Shop

ON

lw«dJOUN

to l^et.

lO

Lfl.

METROPOLITAN

I

SALOON.

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block* orner of Lime and
Milk Street*,
facing the market. Keut ow.
Enquire at othce of

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

directly

Sept. 15,

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtt'
No. 27 Exchange St.

1*62.

PORTLAND.

AMIOS SMITH,

To bt* Lei.
No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
containing 11 room*—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the conveniences for a genteel residence
i
l*. V VARNUM,
Enquire of
1 ommercial Street, head of Widgery’s Wharf.
oc21 d3wis

BILL

Roast Beef,.25
Roast Lamb,
18
! Roast Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken,.87

BOILED.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

PUDDINGS.
PASTHY.
RELISHBS.
Custard lie.8 Tomatoes.6
6 Cucumbers,.6
Apple lie.
Squash Pit.8 Onions.6
Mluco Pie,.6 Squash,.6

NEW BECBUITS WANTED!

Latest from

HATHAWAY,

Headquarters
Q—---

■

!

*

DRINKS.
Coffee.8 Yea.6
Draught Ala. 6 Porter.6
UW~ Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 1 to
5 o'clock
Ju!29dtf

GREAT EXCITEMENT

SAIL CLOTH.

AT

BlIVLEIGH S,

BLIICBED FLAY DICK, TITI Bill STKIFIS,
(A substitute for Cotton.)

assortment of

our

163 Middle Street.

CLOAKS.

DIfBLIAC■ 11 C.UYAS, VIT B BED STRIP!,
Of various description*
ALL FROM! A O Nos. I TO 6.

NILITARY

GOODS,

Of every description,

KA/ k BARRELS Indiana Family Flour,

ALSO ON BAND

BOLT

*•

Ohio Extra
P rtlaud kerosene Oil.
Lard and Whale Oil.
'•
Mecca Lubricating do —a very
superior article for Machinery.
Crushed, Granulatedaud Powdered Sugar**
Coffee Crushed do.
Hhds. Muscovado
do.
( asks Nails.
Halt Chests Oo. Tea.
Boxes Tobacco.

200

HEKSEY. FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial, corner Union Street.
oclS Swd&iv

Summer
is

selliug, regardless

AT

Oct. 11—8m

Clothingof

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

Cost,

BURLEIGHJS.

THOS. G. LOSING,
Apotbeoar

MILITARY
For

UNIFORMS,

officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, and at low prices.

with

o! Cedar ami Oxtord. streets,

THURSDAY', Del. 30,1802, at 10 o'clock in the
loreuoou,
$1700 Portland City Scrip,

on

having about

Id years

STEPHEN HARRIS. Executor.
Portlaud, Oct. 23. 1302.
oc24 dlw*

CUSTOM

oc24 td

J

READY-MADE

by strict attention to the dem aids of his patients,
to merit and receive the pationage of the
pub-

CLOTHING,

-Ever offered in Maine,

BURLEIGH’S,

Ooold & "Waite.

to warrant entire sat*

purchaser.

for the purpose of

carrying

on

SAIL-MAKING

the

BUSINESS,

have taken the loft formerly occupied by W«.
Gould,
and

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Are unlimited in
be sold very

quantity, qnality

low,

at

Buyers
chasing elsewhere,

wholesale

or

will do well to look at

rise

as

it

was

or

No. 11? Commercial Street,
Head of Long Wharf, where thev are
execute all older, promptly and fhithftilly.

prepared

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Motive.
BARRELS Mackerel are now stored ou my
9.J premises. Grand Trunk House, ou Fore Street.
Owners of said property are requested to prove property, pav charges, and remove it immediately irom
said premises.
JAM Ed HERBERT.
oc25 dlw*

dljr

Copartnership Notice.

WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.

rPHlS certifies that I have given Grenvillk H.
A Deem no tus tune during Tns minoiity and shall
cairn uoue of his earnings, nor pay any bills of his
contracting alter this date.
HIRAM W. DEERIXG.
Portland, Oct. J&Jth, 1862.
oc21 dtt

STREET,

be obtained at—

can

so as

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Portlaud, August 6, 1602.

Freedom Motive.

lic.
Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
on Hold, Silver, or I'ulcanite base
Badly deca ed teeth tilled with Crystal Cold, and
restored to their original shape and usefulness.
Ether admii istered with /perfect safety, lor the extraction of teeth, rendering the patieut entirely unconscious of pain.
Particular uttentiou given to the regulation of children’s teeth.
All operations w ill be performed in the most thorough and skilful manner, and warranted to be perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished his otl.ee with all the appliances
for the comfort of the patient, and from the experience of an extensive practice, he feels confident iu
assuring those who may call upon him, that they
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the times.

»S

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Trustees.

at

Vests, Jackets,

A. D. REEVES,

AND-

Wanted iiuuiediutely,

ldtf

Pants.

oc!8

Cut, made and trimmed by

largest and best selected stock of

All of which will be sold

Inquire

application af

the

Ladies’ Riding Habits, 4c.,
The

)

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.

Coats,

to fit.

isfaction to the

oc

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

Company.

rviHE Stockholders of the Tamisconta Pine Laud
A 4 ompany are hereby notined that a special meet*
iug will be held at the Preble House, Oct. 31st, (Friday ) at 3 o'clock P. M.
AUG. E. STEVENS, President.

THOs. R. JoNEd,
N. O. CHAM.

attention to

constantly on hand
The Poor liberally considered.

I NOS

to run.

Tumisconta Pine Land

personal

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK-

ot
Will anu Testament of Mary
Harris, late of Portland, deceased, will offer for sale
corner

,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devotes

TKl'8SE.,< to Adult* and Children.

a

tor

his residence,

y

AND-

Executor's Sale.
to
license from the Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate
Cumberland County, the subscriber,
Executor
the !a*t
at

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale by

LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION,
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

"

by

For sal**

ROPE

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

**

2000
OOO

Halibut, .16

Mutton, with
Cold Pr’dCorned Beef, 16
Caper Sauce.. 25 Beet'» Tonguea.U
Boiled Ham.19 Mutton Chop,.16

Flour. Oil, Sutrar, Teas. Ac.

!

Eggs.fi

Boiled

C. W. ROBINSON Jk CO.

1 OO

ORDER.
Beef Steak. 26
H»m and
Fried Mackerel.U
••
t odflsh.16

EXTRA DISHES.

UNION FOREVER!

Oct. 23. to oct. 30.

150

FARE :

**

LOWEST PRICES,

500

OF

ROAST.

price Cloak, Equal in Style. Finish,

low

tiOO

Proprietor.

...

to

and Trimming, to the inoro
expensive Garments.
We manulacture only from the Best materials, and
sell at the

hopes

price, and

will

Portland. Oct. 1«, 1S(S2.

retail, lor cash.

our

stock before purthe great

to

WILLIAM GOOLD.
a h. waite.
ocl8 dSw*

New Works !

bought before

goods.

on

NEW EDITION Or

JT

1G3 ^Middle Street,

CASEY'S U. S.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland. July 22. 1862.

TACTICSj

Army Regulations.

d6m

HALL L. DAVIS.
Mate ol’ Blaine.
Executive Department.
1
Augusta. Oct. 28, 1862. 1
4 N adjourned session of the i'.crcutirt Council
l\. will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the first dav of December next.
Attest,
joskpU b. hall,
oc29 dtd
Secretary of State.

REFERENCES.
Dn. B. S. Codmax,
In.
,,
Mass.
l)u. A. M. SmruTLEFr. i
135$ Middle St., Cortland, Oct. 15, 1802.
oc21 lmd

Society.

YOUNG M AN. a College graduate, desires rml\. p'oymentasa TEACHER, or otherwise. <au
gi»o the best of rciorences. Addiess Box 210®, Post
othee, Portland.
ocl7d&w3w
4

Widows
ce s, ai d the
Society”
tiansaciiou of such other business as mav legally
come before them, w ill take place on Wednesday evening. Nov. 12th, at the Banking Room of the “Five
Cent Saving Institution.” corner of Middle and
Plumb streets, at 7 o’clock. All interested ate invited to attend
SAMUEL KuLFE, Soc’v.
oc29 eodtd

Vermont Butter.
t,

•*

tubK Prime,

for sale bv
J. F.

14*0R

Boarding School.

WINTER

THE

tor

will

S3

SESSION.

Scot. 27. HW2.

Session of the Eaton Boarding School
Boys,-located at Kent’s Hill, Ibadtie d. Me.,
Monday. Nov. 10th, ISOS.aud continue

Winter

commence

twenty weeks.
The best of reference
13,

be given. Please send
H. M. EATON k SON
1862.
oclT d2w
can

THROUGH TICKETS
NEW

BALTI-

PHILADELPHIA.
TOMORE andYORK,
WASHINGTON, and to allparttof

the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowest Iioston
W D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
Oat.?,.
dtt
Office31 Exchange St.

CommfesiioiieiV Notice.

Lady

WHO

•

Street

dtf

WITH
Rosewood, Black

Walnut

or

with
I.ilt finish made

order, of auy size, style or design, of uew and
elegant patterns'; also clieap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frame*, bv
MORRISON * CO.. 26. Market Square.
to

Gilt, Rosewood. Black Walnuf and
Oak Moulding*.
lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the
Mouldings made and

AT

trade.
! order by

The

undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland

THE
Commissioners

as
to receive and examine all claims
azainst the estate of Cornelius B Butler,late of Poitland in said County, deceased, hereby give public
notice that thev have appointed the third Mondays
respectively oi'the month* of January. Fcbiuarv.
The
Match and April. A. D. 1883. at ten o’clock A. M.,
took the bundle containing a Pair of Pants
and the office of John Neal. Esq., in said Portland,
and Vest, Friday, the 24th inst., from Now
as the time and place for receiving said claims and the
York Store, 125 Middle street, will please return it.
JOHN NEAL.
proof thereof.
Lom "•
I
oc27 dlw
1» w3w
ALBERT MERRILL, t

Exchange

Pier anil Mantle Mirrors.
Oval, Square or Kliptical frames,

Ship

WEEKS k CO.

Gilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OK LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
workmanship— made to order by
MORRISON & CO 26, Market Square.

f amily llor*<> for *ale.
A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old. sound
jpjk
and kind in all harness; weighs over 1000
Q
pounds, and is a fast fiaveiler. Is not
a Laid of locomotives, music, or
any objects. and has no viol's or tricks. May la* driven by
ladies with perfect safety, and is well woithv the attention of any oue in want of a reliable family horse
Sold only for want of use. Mav he seen at Fenley’s
Stable, No. 60 Free Street.
(,Eo. A. WRIt.HT.
oc29 3w

Eaton

for a Circu’ar.
Kent’s Hill, Oct.

Wanted.

Annual Meeting of the “Portland
rpilE
A Wood
lor the choice of oil

|

apply

Commercial Street, brad of Hobsou’s Wharf
Inquire of J. 11 IlAMLEN.
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
*cp4tf

Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C.

LADIES’

WENDELL,

Widows Wood

KIMBALL.

No. 60 Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
The
immediately.
premises may be examined at any time. For further partic-

■

WINTER CLOAKS!

DENTISTRY.

the

C. P.

•

Association,

We invite especial attention to

llvl/

ill AIXE.

corner

—

J. W.

Is prepared to perform all operations pertaining to

and

STATE OF

Hoti*e to Lot.

AUEKCY

Communications to be addressed

a

PRICES.

yourselves.

No. 273 F Street.

We offer

LOW

JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Me.

Soldiers’ Relief

oc21 tf

VERY

Corner of Congreaa and Preble
Street*.
October 2,1862.
4w

premises.

ft.

TIVI.YE

No. 135 N? Middle Street,

the

New York, Oct. 30.^
The Express prints the following extracts
from a private letter just received by a gentleman in tltis city from an officer in the
army:
Beaufort, S. C., Oct. 24.—The troops had
rati, mis for eight days,and expected to Hud the
rdmls unprepared.
This morning brought
the return of the expedition, totally defeated
and terribly cut up.
We lost over 1,000 men
out of a force of 4.250, and as I write the
wagons are passing from the boats loaded with
wounded men, whose groans pierced my heart.
The rebels knew of the expedition from the
start, and were ready and anxious to meet it.
This afi’air is even more disastrous than that
ol James Island.
Four negroes left Port Koysi as the expedition was ready to move, and
were seen fighting in the rebel ranks.
Geu.
Mitchell did not accompany the expedition,
intending to follow it with reinforcements in a
few days.

coloring

pat hirer.
Agents

OF THE SEASON,

AT

Dyo!

mean

OF

Charleston A Savannah Railroad.

New York, Oct. 30.
The jury in the case of Albert Howe returned a verdict of guilty. Howe was charged with tilting out the steamer
City of Norfolk, for the slave trade.
Appleton Oaksmith arrived at Havana on a
sailing vessel about the 2<>th inst., and lias
gone to a neighboring plantation to recruit his
I
health.

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’ experience, and year* of
AFTER
experiment, I have last found the

a

CRoico Styles

DWELLING-HOUSE,

J. r. DAVIS.

oct7d& wt»17

Fabric
-AND-

THE

PROVISIONS

No. « I'nioti Wharf, Portland.

the late firm of Ccmxixgs & Wendell, No.
23 ITemout street,Boston, having fitted rooms at

seems

on

&

the

ou

Please «*all and examine for
d9w
Aug. 80.

RUFUS HORTON,

army is between

Nothing

Wholesale Dealers in

^Vew

Low to

let

NUTTER
Uni u ati eel.

offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell11HE
ing House, he
the
j Cumberland
of
occupies,
and Parris Streets.

Produce Commission Merchants
Aud

THEY HAVE ALL THH

most

FOR SALE.

FIHM.

BROWN & DA VIS,

arrested by

DR. G. S.

be

EDW
43

on

August 9th, 18f.2.

CARD.

indicate a retreat.
There is no doubt that Bragg is
hastening
to the relief of Lee.
A great battle, without much doubt, will be
fought before the close of the week.
to

Haunt.

CO.

undersigned

B.—SHIP F CRN ITU BE made to order.
October 1st, 1RC2.
tf

l<»5j;

sixty

or

na

the

a

&c.

to

of

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office. Kent not to
exceed from #150 to 175 per annum
Address Box 42. Post Office, or
apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland. Jane 23.
distf

N.

New York. Oct. 30.

purchase

Williamsport

Spring Beds,

&■

FALL AND WINTER.

TENEMENTS WANTED.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Spiral

*"

ROBINSON

ot

now

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

C“1

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

Street,
Apply to ELIZABETH L. JONES’.

rest assured tnat goods
made perfectly satisfac-

mav

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortinent of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich aud
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and < hainber Furniture, of every description. feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs. Looking C.lasses, &c.

Second Board—Stocks heaw and lower; Chicago
k Rock Island K2j: Chicago. Burlington k tguii.cy
113: Cleveland & 1’oledotSd; Ca ei.a & Chicago 84»;
Illinois Cential scrip 81; Erie * 2$: Erie preteired 90*;
Harlem 21j; Reading 70J; Michigan ( ential Kyi;
do Mmtheni 42j; do Southern ana an teed 87*: Hudson 75: New York Central
Pacific Mail 112;
Tennessee 6’s 54 ; Treasury 7 3 loth lu&j; U. b. 6's of
1881 coupons l«i3^; do registeied 103|.

expected.

Une

octfteod3w

bought at this house will be
tory in price and quality.

quality and
place in lb*

other

ITE ATTENTION TO TllEIR

House for Sale.
Half of the Double T nement. No.
Westerly
THE
17 Waterville

be found Elsowhero in the State.

can

C. W.

GOODS,

Mine

-FOB-

Will

Oct 15—eod3w

direct,)

may

Stock Market.

quarters.

A

vana.

here and is located at
Camp Fort Douglas,
three miles west ol the
city. Major McGauy,
in command ol tw'o companies, was sent out
from ltuby valley to Humboldt
river, to chastise the Indians who murdered
emigrants this
Fall. They captured 28. Two were sent to
briujj in the murderers but, not returning at
the time specified, the 24 were taken and
ttjot.

(Or made,

«

pu^,nire^wh'e0r*h0W t00it

city—very de^iab'e dis-

Inquire

WORK,

short notice, to any pattern customers

at

P“CKS
«b*
Ih1e*«nS hOW
U
purcliaaed. at auy

LKT.

pleasant streets of the
tance tor a business man
the EIGHT tenant.

br bin. (129
furni.b Mr (.oweiri
°WU &“"d' “<*

city

JOHN C. PROCTOR

every convenicrce desiiab'e.

good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, 1
he can furnish the largest assortment of

CUSTOM-MADE

Wool—quiet.

Tribune says, an arrival from Winchester reports that the small pox and typhoid fever are

\

From Utah.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 29.
Col. Conner s California
regiment arrived

With

hhds Porto Kjco at 48; 10 do BaiLaduesat 43.
Naval Stoies—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—heavy; cotton 3-16 ft $
flour nominal; grain 3$ft8$d in’bulk, and ship s bags.

any more Sibley tents, on account of the expense, but to use the common
A tent instead, as tile latter furnishes no facilities for providing the warmth necessary during the cold mouths. Tnis is regarded as
equivalent to a declaration not to go iulo winter

facilities for manufacturing,

BY STEAM POWER,

Molas.-es—quiet: sales 100 bbls New Orleans at 48;
by auction. 200 bbis and half do at 25$ ft 35$; lUO ;

The Washington dispatch to the Times says
that Quartermaster General Meigs has resolved

j

Arlington Heights,

With increased

occupied
recently to

prepared

NEW AND SEASONABLE
]

THE House No. 12 Maple street, (being 3d
bouse from Pleasant stieet.( in thorough repair, water tank in attic to sunplv Lathing
room and wash-bowl, set in chamb r,
large
brick cistern in cellar, gas all over the bouse,

54 Exchange Street*

ire

G O W E L L,

ih™7bIic“w“hr*I“HtlI“tl‘Cir

The large Hon«e on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given imniediing house.
lately. For particulars enquire of

TO

B

Middle street.)

the

pied

the old stand,
52 aud

Coflee—quiet.

New York, Oct. 30.

1

letter states that the 27th
Maine regiment. Col. Tapley, is stationed for
the present on
Va.

Battle soon

STEAMERS

Street,

stock of

S.

To Lot.

Maine only, hut of other States, with articles
furniture suited to their various wants.

Meats—quiet.

General Lee.

or

GOODS,

**ke" ,hc ,,or®
on

son,

Would inform the pubiic that
having pnrchaaed the

Sprin*
°
Enquire of
on

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Ceutral Wharf,
JAMES L MERRILL.
oc27 tf

oc25tf
At

DRY

ANDER8oy|

J.

ft

IR—

Foreign and Domestic

—

AND NOW,

Cut
Laid—a shade easier; sales 1390 bbls at 10$ ft 10$.
Butler unchan ged.
\\ hiakey firmer; sales650 bbls at 37 ft
37$.
Kice—firm; sale* «U0 bags in bond 5$, and 50 bag*
Fatna, dut\ paid, 7$.
Sugars—unchanged ; sales 1000 hhds; New Orleans
103 ft 12$; Muscovado 9$ ft 9$; Porto Hieo 10$.

to the Relief of

lowly,

AND
Not of
of

Beet—unchanged sale-10>» bbls.
l’ork—steady ; sale* 2807 bbls; Mess 13 00 ft 13 12; I
Frime 12 00 a 12 50; Clear 14; Western Prime MeSs I
12 60 ft 13 00.

the Rebels.

Mortality Arnoc^

the

Hou«c

with all tho modern
improvements.togethor with
lot of land adjacent, containing
squaie foet. For particulars enquire of

MERCHANT SHIPS,

;

a

—

lo.uuo

PUBLIC HOUSES,

THE

ft 0 40: Hound Hoop Ohio 6 90 ft 7 00 ; Common to
Loud Extra Western 6 20 ft 6 6u; Southern heavy
and unchanged; sales 1400 bbls; Canada dull anil
lower; sales 880 bbls.
Wheat—unsettled and 1 ft 2c lower; sa’es 270,800
bushels; Chicago spring 1 16 ft 1 25; Milwaukee ciub
125 a 130; Winter Keo Western 186 « 1 40; White
Western 1 45; He* Illinois 128$ ft 1 3>; ex-Amber
Michigan choice 1 43 ft 1 44; White Michigan 1 55 «
1 60; Amber State 142.
Corn—dull; White scat ce and firmer; sales 126,000
bushels: Mixed Western 71 ft 73; 664968 for eastern.
Oats—a little firmer at 66 «57.

ter.

COREY,

dwellings of

New York. October 30.
Cotton— continues firm; sales 1100 bales at 60j a 01
fur middling upland*.
Fluur—sales 12.600 bbl?: State and Western 10c
lower; Superfine state 6 80 ft 5 90; Extra Stare 6 15

The orders of the Commanding Genera! of
this army ar« being carried out day and night
with all possible despatch.
The rebels have destroyed a portion of the
railroad running from Charleston to Winches-

LOVELL
—DIALER*

of Spring and Emery stieets, containing 13 finished rooms, and furnished

corner

WALTER

New York Market.

Aids.

C.

130 Middle

For Sale.
desirable dwelling house

A very

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy aud the

The Site of the New Naval Station.
New London, Oct. 30.
The Commissioners appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, have made a report in favor
of New Londou, Ct., us a naval station.

to-day.

Oct. 20.
An officer direct from Gen. Grant's headquarters, reports that the rebels were massing
Mails for Europe, per steamship North
their forces nine miles below Grand Junction
at
for
American, Quebec
Liverpool, will close on Sunday, ami passengers who lelt Corinth
at the Post office in this city, at 12 M.,
say that, the night before they left,
to-day. yesterday
our scouting
parties had driven in the rebel
Gen.
Sherman issued a very strinpickets.
KT-Tlie Boston Post denounces this paper gent order on the 25th for the government of
as an abolition journal, which abuses McClel- I the city
lar., and slanders our w hole army. The Post
Another Prize—Blockade of Charleston.
is one of those geuial papers that is
willing to
New York. Oct. 30.
the
rebellion by banging Charles
The gunboat Memphis brought into Port
compromise
Sumner with one end of a rope if the rebels
Royal the British steamer Wachuta as a prize.
The chase lasted three days. She is a Lonwill ouly hang Jeff Davis with the other, it
don built iron steamer, and a valuable prize.
can see no difference between freedom and
The following is a telegram to the Richmond
slavery, and don’t care which wins. In its Despatch:
Charleston, S’ C., Oct. 22.—A greater numeyes it is no less a sin to denounce slavery,
ber of vessels than usual have been blockadand fight for its overthrow to save the Union,
ing the harbor. Four gunboats are at Stone
than to deuounee the government and fight to
Inlet.
Steamer Ninebo, which got aground
overthrow the Union. In the days of Dutch
some days ago otl' Sullivan's Island, will
probjustice it would have punished the witnesses ably be a total wreck. Most of her cargo has
been saved.
with a double fine, because, but for them, there
would have been “no tam fuss.” In the days
Reported Division of the Rebel Army.
of Pilate it would have given the rabble their
Philadelphia. Oct. 29.
The Washington Star of this
choice between a robber and the Son of
evening says:
Godj It is believed
that Lee has divided his army
Mr. John H. Osgood of Chelsea, lias
into two large corps, oue under Jackson, the
other Lougstreet, and is
declined the Peoples’ nomination for the Senleaving the region
ate.
Mr. O. is a distinguished Boston Auc- : where he has been since crossing into Virginia.
A portion of Jackson’s advance are beUoneer, but he has no idea of being kuoeked
lieved to have crossed the Blue KMge by the
off by the matter of any such convention.
Dap at I rout Royal, while the advance of
Longstreet's corps, under Walker, 8000 strong
Dr. Bellows, in behalf of the Sanitary
are at I ppervi.le.
We
add that our arCommission, acknowledges the receipt of a my of the Potomac is inmay
motion to meet the
second donation ot *100,000 from Siui Franrebel movements. A battle
may occur.
cisco. lie hears of $35,700 more on the way
Slave Trader Convicted—Oaksmith at Hafrom other places in California.

Ey*A private

Longstreet's

II.

Rolfe House.

tho

as

27.—dtf_8.
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New York, Oct. 30.
Bermuda, 24tK ult., the rebel steamer
baJ<S< of cotton and Professor
Herald, with
Maury as passengeit

UPPERSVILLE.

Oct.

twonty-tive years has the well known

FURNITURE HOUSE

At

have marched to Snickersville, their intention
escape to the right of the
Blue Ridge Mountains by way of Snicker’s
Gap. This is the only news from that section

Chicago, Oct. 29.
The Times’special dispatch from Jackson,
Teun., 20th, says: the 2d Illinois regiment of
cavalry drove Gen. Price’s pickets from Grand
Junctiou yesterday and now hold the place,

inspection and review of the 17th regiment
U. S. regulars by Col. Green, to-day, at ten
o’clock, at Fort Preble.

of

than

more

—

evidently being to

Pickets Driven from Grand Junction.

ral

one

TO LET.

THE
Street, known
For

Rebel Steamer Herald.

Army.

drY^OODS.

*pmcinnft STOKE
E. A. Marrett's,
THE
to be

TO LET.
Easterly Tenement of the

loyal people.

Headquarters Army Potomac, )
Thursday, October 80. (
A force of cavalry belonging to the command of Gen. Kelley left Cumlierland yssterdav, making a forced inarch into Virginia in
search of reliel marauding cavalry, who had
been committing depredations in that section.
They inarched all night, and came up with
the enemy tills forenoon, capturing sixteen
prisoners and twenty horses, and loll head of
cattle which these guerillas had stolen from
the citizens of an adjoining county.
The rebel pickets under Gen. Waller, at
L'ppersville, were driven from that place yesterday afternoon. The infantry w ere said to

A contraband servant of a rebel artillery officer escaped yesterday morning from Charlestown, and says Hill and Jackson's rebel force
have moved from Bunker Hill to Charlestown.
A. P. Hill occupied a declivity half a mile beyond the village on the Winchester road, with
another large force.
Two regiments of Stuart's cavalry are this
side of Charlestown, anil his remaining force
on the other side.
The tattoo is heard dis-

daily attracted
workings of the
removing the piles in the
are

itness the

These men work with

under water
surface.

upon the

and Bellast.

The Divers.—Crowds
to Galt's wharf to

placed

Capture of

Gen. Hooker to-day very narrowly escaped
being killed at Willard's Hotel. The General
bail come into town to communicate with the
War Department, and was in the room of Senator McDottgal, when a gentleman who was
present exhibiting to them an improved carbine, Itred it accidentally, and the charge
passed between the gentlemen and shattered
the wall behind them.
A special dispatch to the Times, dated Harper's Ferry 20th, says the movements of the
enemy are very mysterious, and the reports

cheese and made otf with it.

wanted that to make their hard bread relish,

SLIGHT SKIRMISH AT

V R s

SALE & TO LET.

in Todman Block, next to
if desired one half of the
umshed off to the satisfaction of the ocsame,
cupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codmau
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Cod man Block. Kent low. Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
8. J. ANDERSON. 64 Free St.

order of Gen. Wool on Tuesday night, anil
sent to Fort Delaware, have been unconditionally released by order of the President.
The papers seized at the time of their arrest
have also been delivered up. Orders have
been given by the President that the whole
affair will he adjusted to the satisfaction of the

Capture of Rebel*.

Narrow Escape of Gen. Hooker--Movements
of the Rebels.

Cheese.—About ten o’clock
last evening, three soldiers went into the store
of G. L. Welauder, Fore street, and while his
of

loyal

Gen. Wallace Inn been assigned to duty in the Department of Teunessee.
A number ot rebel prisoners lelt the old
capitol to-day for the South.
Contracts for furnishing 2.000 mules to the
Quartermaster's Department were answered
to-day, the prices ranging from $1*7 to
each.
A man from Baltimore was arrested hv the
provost guard to-day, having in his possession
a quantity of quinine, opium and morphine,
supposed to he intended for the South. He
was committed to the Old Capitol prison.

Maj.

From Gen. McClellan’s

Y i:

■————

or

a

ject.

of the

Government.

the

S~
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Forrest have been ordered to the Keokuk.—
Lieut. Commander Hopkins to the WissahicReconnoisaiicc ami Skirmish.
kon. Lieut. Commander Green to the Sangamon.
Acting volunteer Lieut. Win. Flye lias
been ordered to the command of the steamer
ARREST OF REBEL MAIL CARRIERS.
Louisiana. Acting assistant surgeon T. W.
Meekley has l>een ordered to the Monitor.
The following circular ha- been issued liorn
New York, Oct. 30.
the Adjutant General’s office: Numerous ap- i
Royal Phelps is recognized by the President
are
to
this
addressed
office
relative
as Consul of
plications
Nicaragua at this port.
to the service of deceased soldiers and officers;
Advices from Sutfolk, Va., report a reconfraudulent claims have been facilitated by innoisance by Foster and
Tenny's brigades, with
formation procured from the public officers,
two regiments of cavalry and batteries to the
and to guard against such Impositions, and seBlack Water.
cure the rights of discharged soldiers, or heirs
A slight skirmish occurred between a small
[
of deceased soldiers, no information as to the 1 party of the
enemy and asquadron of Dodge’s
service, discharge or death of deceased officers ; mounted rifles. Lt. Wheeiau of the mounted
or soldiers, w ill be
furnished except to those
rifles was killed, and a Captain of the same
who show themselves entitled to it. Hence
regiment was wounded. Six prisoners were
in applications for information, where it
capt ured and our troops returned to camp.
can tie
used as a basis of claim against the
The rebel force oil the Black Water does
not seem large.
government or the prejudice of innocent perA large number of rebel mail carriers have
sons, the follow ing conditions must be complied with : 1st—The identity of the soldier been arrested in Norfolk.
2d—Heirs and representamust he proved.
tives must show that they are such. In these
Arrival of Steamers.
cases the proof may
be by affidavits from
St. Johns, N. F. Oct. 29.
creditable and disinterested persons, certified
Tlie steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool
to tie such by an acting justice or notary,whose
16th, via Londonderry 17th, passed Cape Race
official character should be made to appear.—
en route fur Quebec at 3 o'clock this morning.
3d—When an agent acts, he must produce his
The sea was so high after tile recent gale that
authority in each individual case, coupled w ith it was impossible for the news yacht of the
the proof of that of the party w ho employs
Associated Press to board her. Her dates are
him, in the manner above indicated. 4th—
five days later.
Where the object is to obtain pay or allowMontreal. Oct. 30.
ances. the application must be made to the
North American arrived off FathSteamship
officer of the government, under w hose direcer Point at 8 o'clock last eveeing, but was
tions the payment would be made. Where
prevented by thick fog and snow from comthis officer is satislied of the right of the
municating with tlie land. She brings 58
claimant, lie will call on the Adjutant General
cabin and 209 steerage passengers. Site passed
for any information necessary to perfect the
the Jura on tlie 22d. The Nortli American
claim, which, if found on the records, will be
will sail from Quebec on her regular day, Satfurnished to him, iHlt not to the party immeurday, if nothing prevents.
diately concerned. 5th—Where tile affidavits
or other evidence proceed from a
ami i/ostruciiou oi iveDai oieamers.
foreign
country, the official character of the magisNew York, Oct. 30.
trate or acting officer before whom they are
The steamer Roanoke sailed for New Orverified
a
must
be
minister
or
consul
taken,
by
leans this afternoon, taking many passengers
of the United States resident in the country
from the eastward, including Micah Dyer, Jr.,
where such evidence originates; the verificaMrs. Col. French, J. Denny, of Boston.
tion to lie in all cases under the hand and offiThe brig Mary, from Aiix Caves, arrived tocial seal of such minister or consul. 8th—
night. She reports Oyt. 13th. in hit. 31, long.
limit
nu.
ui
ApjM't .UIUII3 ioi v,riuiaau
74, saw a large frigate under steam, with a
the War Department, to be used ill foreign
schooner rigged steamer in tow, the latter not
countries, will only be enterlaine 1 when comhaving steam up.
ing Irom the highest representative of the forThe bark R. G. W. Dodge, from Trinidad,
the
ot
eign country, through
department State. reports that she was boarded on the Hth iust.
All the laeis connected w ith the subject of
from the gunboat Montgomery, tlie officer reenquiry should lie communicated, particularly porting having chased a rebel steamer the day
the full name and rank, regiment and company
previous. The rebels ran ashore and then set
of the soldier, when and where lie was last
their craft on fire. 3lie was cotton loaded.
heard from, and the names of the ollicers under whom he served.
Release of Prisoners.
L. Thomas,
(Signed)
Baltimoe, Oct. 30.
Adjutant General.
The
citizens who were

The Recent Arrests in Baltimore.
Baltimohe, Oct. 29.
The loyal citizens arrested last night were
taken on board the steamer Baltimore, on
which they proceeded down the bay to Seven
Foot Knoll, where they now lie at anchor.
At the wharf there was much excitement.—
The city police who were at tlie boat, were re< ailed, but were forced to remain
by a cavalry
force. Gov. Bradford reached the wharf before the departure of the Ik sit. and was permitted to have an interview with Col. Rich,
one of the prisoners, w ho is an aid to the
Governor. Un returning to the wharf, the
Governor immediately telegraphed to the
President, denouncing the arrest as an outrage
and demanding an unconditional release.
Judge Bond also adjourned the criminal
court, on account of the arrest of the Clerk of
the court.
Mr. Armitage and Peter Saverwain, a committee ap|H>inted by the meeting last night,
have just returned from Washington. They
had an interview with the President, who informed them that lie had sent an order to the
War Department for their release, but. up to
10 1‘. M., no sueli order is known to have been
received here. In the meantime, Judge Bond
ami Gov. Bradford have gone to Wa-tiington,
and the prisoners are spending the cold night
on the steamer in the bay.
There is nuich
excitement and indignation here on tlie sub-

Yesterday Deputy

Deceased

Washington, Oct. 30.
Lieut. Commander Rhine, and Lieut. Win.

coast.

our

to

ARREST FOR TREASON.

The determination of the military authorities seems to be to confine the enemy to the
Bay contiguous to tlie island.
The force which is before the city, which is
not very formidable, is yet sufficient to indicate the future movements of tlie
enemy on

employed on Lake Erie arrived at this port
yesterday. They left Butfalo the Oth instant,
passed through the Welland Canal and dow n
the river St. Lawrence to Quebec, thence to
Halifax. At the latter port they took in tow
a grain elevator and sailed from that
port the
21st instant They are bouud to New York,
to which port they w ill tow the elevator. It
Is expected the tugs w ill be taken up by Government for immediate service.
They are as
haudsome specimens of craft as cau be fouud
anywhere. They coaled and wooded up here
and were to sail for New York last night

the

Purchase of Mules by

Bayou.

£#” Two beautiful steam tugs, the Ilippodame and the Governor, which have been

at

Changes, Assignments, Ac.

Conditions in Cases of Bounty
Soldiers.

Ship by

MISCELLANEOUS,

Fire.

Fortress Monroe. Oct. 29.
Capt. Pearson, of the steamer Georgian, from
Baltimore, reports that he saw a ship at anchor
on lire, and sent a boat to Iter, about 4 o'clock
this afternoon.
The ship was so burnt that
lie could not make out her name.
Two quarter boats were on board bottom
up, and her
life-boats gone.
No one was on board or
within hailing distance.
The mizzenmast fell
as the boat neared her.
It is rumored here
that some facts make it appear as if it was a
on
board
the
while
others charge
mutiny
ship,
it to the rebels.
The steamer Metamora left at noon for
Aiken's Landing, with four chaplains and
three doctors to exchange.
Tlte 200 rebel prisoners have not yet reached here from Fort McHenry, and the non-response to the last lot of reiiel prisoners sent to
Aiken's Landing, may account for the detention of those at Fort McHenry.
The gunboat Miauie is taking a heavier armament on board of her.

Order form Adjutant General's
Office.

the 4th inst. A Federal steamer ran past
the battery at Fort Point, under a heavy tire,
and laid to at Central Wharf
The battery
was then destroyed by the Confederate
troops,
who inarched to Virginia Point.
The troops
in Galveston left and went to the same point.
The Federal steamers lying off Galveston, tlve
in number, gave the authorities of the town
four days to remove the women and children,
at the expiration of whioh time
they would
shell the place if not surrendered.
The inititiation of the assault was the tiring into the
steamer Harriet Lane by tlie guns at Fort
Point. The Harriet Lane steamed in under a
flag of truce, but went too far, and was tired
into.
The latest telegram from Galveston, dated
Otb. speaking of the movements of the l’edero Is. says:
They landed yesterday again at the
Point, Imt have not permanently occupied it.
While the enemy occupy their present
position, Col. Cook is engaged in removing such
in ichinery and foundry works as can be got
off
Orders have lieen issued to inform the people that should our troops leave the island,
communication will at once be cut off, and no
supplies be allowed to enter the city.
Measures are already on foot, for a rigid police tor the Ray, arid an active cavalry force
will continually scour the main land opposite
the island, and the country along the Buffalo
on

en-

Dail}r Press.

a

■

f FOR

Suspicions of Foul Play.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Dispatch:
Oct. 23.—The Federal
Charleston, S.
fleet off Galveston,* Texas, attacked that city

forcement of the principle of universal emancipation, as announced in the President’s late
proclamation, would tend to quell the rebellion,
and insure the future union and harmony of
all the States." Ten minutes were allowed for
each speaker. The debate was spirited. It
was opened in favor of the resolution by Mr.
Giddings, who was followed by Mr. Kimball
in opposition to it. Mr, Blanchard spoke in
favor and Mr. Emery, President of the Association, in opposition. Messrs. Walton and
Patten also spoke in favor of the resolution,
and Mr. Pingree opposed it. The time limited
foreaeli meeting lor debate being up,on motion

Unfortunate Attempt

a

mond

Mechanic Association Deuate.—The
library room in Mechanics’ Hall was filled

gentlemen last evening to
debate upon a resolve,—“That the

Portland

New York, Oct. 30.
telegram to the Rich-

of

Destruction

TO THE

PAPERS.

Affairs at Galveston.
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MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

Highland Boarding
for Boys,

School

IN BETHEL, MAINE
Winter Term of tbit School will
the first Tuesday iu December, and
THE
eleven weeks.

commence

ou

continue

advantages for instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil.
For ftirthei information applies'ion maybe made
to
N. T.TRI E.M A
Proprietor and Principal.
The

October 31, 1862
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Line* Inscribed to n Friend on the Departure ol an Only Soil lor the War.
thought of their sad parting
as often has that touching pas:—
sage from scripture come to mind
The only son qf his mother and she. a WidoiB.”
[St. Luke, chap. 7, v. 12.

on

life’s

Under United Slates Hotel, Portland.
desirable mechanical arrangement has nowbeen in use a sufficient length of time to alu w
tint It gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bert department, embracing a little more
of their excelrencie*, and yet happily overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great faciliIt is
tv.
to the invalid, the aged and old,
and all who huger in suffering and weakness. They
| are made of good material warranted strong and diiI t able, and not liable to get out of order.

THIS

sea.

Ah ! what is my poor life,
Without thee, darling child?
With pain and sorrow rile,

j
|

Almost a maniac wild ;
Bright stars are in the skies.
They sparkle not for me—
I watch thy loriug eyes—
Have they no tear for me?

non. Joeiah II. Drummond.]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
I am very much pleased with it.
JOSLAU U. DRUMMOND.

Take courage, and be ca’m;
He Ml bring him sate to thee,
Aftei the battle’sstoim.
Trust Him who safely led
Israel tne desert through,
And them with manna ted—
His grace He Ml give to you.

all'despair,

Mart.

Portland, Wednesday Eve., Oct. 15,1S62.

MISCELLANY._
How to get a Great Man's

Autograph.

It is well know that, toward the latter years
of the late Duke of

Wellington’s life, it was
next to impossible to coax or wheedle his autograph out of him. All the stratagems used
to get a reply from him to letters tailed,
lie
either did not answer them at all, or directed
his private secretary to do so, and thus the
famous signature of “Wellington” became a
rarity highly prized by collectors. A lady who
bad au album garnished witli ths autographs
of most of the great men of the day. but who
wanted that of the “Gieat Captain,” mentioned her distress to the late Mr. 11-, and a
few days alter he, to her great surprise and
pleasure, brought her a note from under the
Land of the victor of Waterloo. It ran
thus:—
“Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington
never ordered a pair of braces of the Messrs.
Simpkin. If F. M. the Duke of Wellington
had ordered the articles he could not forget it.
F. M. the Duke of Wellington always pays
for his braces.”
This was a very odd document for a lady’s
album, but its authenticity was tindonhted.nud
It therefore found the best place in the interesting collection. The way in which this singular note was elicited was this: Mr. IIfilled up one of the Bankruptcy Court forms,
and signed It.iuldrrning the Duke that in winding up tlie allairs of Messrs. Simpkin lie (the
assignee) found on their books the sum of (Is.
fid, due by his grace for a pair of braces,which
he requested the Duke would immediately
or
have paid.
Mr. H-’g ruse was
inded on pure fiction, but it succeeded; and
now in a certain lady’s album may be seen the
curious uote of which we have given a copy.

By

|

!

Social Life in England. It is a remarkable leature of social lile in England, and cerof its

tainly
especial charms, that mothers
aud daughters are so uniformly seen
together
their own home. Not only is the mother
the first lady to whom you are introduced at
the bouse where you visit, but mistress of the
ceremonies throughout; not only does she
preside at the dinner-table, but in the evening
party she sits as queen. Whatever may be
your first impressions of such an arrangement,
if it happens that your sympathies are with the
younger ladies, you will soon come to think
that the mother’s alwcence would he
sincerely
regretted by the daughters. And you will find
nothing to mar, but everything to enhance, the
interest of the picture. The mother's presence
nevet seems to operate as an unwelcome restraint. Between her and the daughters you
will mark the most joyous, playful,
freedom, without the sacrifice of a tittle of parental dignity and authority on the oue hand, or
of sweet and graceful filial duty on the other.
It uiay be said of English families
generally,
that these two tilings are emineutly characteristic, to-wit, uniform parental authority, aud
the most charming freedom of intercourse between parents and their children.
Tou cannot visit an English family in a familiar way without discovering what will
probably surprise you, that a deep dislike of ceraud
state
is
a
emony
very marked characteristic of an English woman.
This feeling is
those
strongest among
highest in rank, ami
has been a marked leature in the character of
t|ie Queen herself from her very girlhood.
Now that she is a lone willow so
prematurely,
aud her children are growing Jo the stature of
manhood aud womanhood, aud leaving their
borne forever, how delightful to recall the sweet
pictures of her early married life, when she so
much loved to saunter, with her noble and
good husband, over the beach near their beautiful house in the Isle of Wight, and to watch
those then litlle children as they amused themselves with trying to find two pebbles of the
same shape, or dig Wi lls in the sand with
their tiny wooden spades.
Was she not a
great deal happier amid those sweet domestic
scenes than when surrounded
by glittering nobility on the graud state occasions V—[Boston
at

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor.
House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
Franklin

Lewiston House. Lewiston.

House, Wintlirop.

vatebiao opohoes.— 1 He

sponge business

U largely persued at the Bahama Islands.
The exports of this article amount annually to
about $200,000. It is almost
entirely the

growth of the last 20 years. During that period the article has nearly quadrupled in value,
and has been applied to a great
variety of new
es|teciallv in France. The sponge
*
compressed in powerful presses and sacked
like cotton.—It is assorted and graded, samples being fastened to each package to show
the quality.
It is Ashed or raked, or grappled up from
the clean sandy bottom at the
depth ol twenty, forty, and even sixty feet, and often far
out from the shore.
The water is so transparent, that the growing sponge is visible on the

{mrposes,

bottom.

The sponge is the covering, the habitation,
of the lowest order of animated nature. Indeed, organization can hardly be detected in
tile animal.
The sponge, when first taken from the water, is black, ami at once becomes offensive to
the smell. It will almost cause the flesh it

touches to blister.
The first process is

bury

it in the sand,
where it remains for
or three weeks, when
the gelatinous animal matter seems to be absorbed or destroyed, or eaten by the insects
thst swarm in the sand.
The boatmen who obtain it are
paid in
shares by the owners of the boats.
This,
therefore, becomes a precarious and semi-gambling pursuit, like wrecking, highly attractive
to the colored
population.—[California Farmer.
to
two

Kent's Hill.
iullTdkvflm

I. D. SEKItlLL A

CO.,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

upfci

the best manner.
All orders in city or countrv

set

I. D. MKR&ILL.

that

tiie subscribers, Otis

Peter
M. nail, ot Windham. County
of Cumberland and
State ot Maine, c airn bv
mortgage a certain lot of
the buildings theioon, sPuatc in
>ebago in
Mid t ount v ot < umber.at i|. aid
being i-ait of lot
numbe ed II ft ecu in the li st
an*.- East it, said Sebaeo'i said pa eel Ivin; on the .aeily side 01 No tli
lb' t*>. ai d b©ini» the -anie 'ot mi'iI ai-d convcved to us bi Levi B. IPer, Decembe 10.1857 bv his
mort-ja c dead of Thai date iec oded in the Cumbeiland Registry of Deeds, book 284, pa re 400.
The conditions of said toortyn m have been
broken,
bv reason whereof we bet ebv c airn a foiectosuie of
the same.
OTIS T. I1AEI.
PETER It. li ALL.
Dated at Wtndbam, Oct. 27, lt*i2.
10 w3w*

1M1E

rected to uotiiy a meeting of the bond-bold# is theieiu mentioned, at the time, and for the purposes, ami
at tlie place, tlieiein set forth, bv publish!
ig a notice
of saiit meeting, seven days at least before the time
of bolding the same, in each of the following newspapers, viz: the l’ort'and Daily Press, published at
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the Sentinel
and Times, published a* Bath, in the Countv of Sagadahoc, ai.d th<-Kennebec Journal, pub.ndied at Augusta, in the County oi Kennebec.
Given under
tuy hard at Brunswick, in the Comity
of Cumberland, this tenth day of October. A D. 1«T3.
WM. G. BARHOWs, Justice ot tbeleace.

Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
I beiebv notify the holders of bonds mentioned and
refened to in the foregoing application and warrant. to meet at the depot in Brunsw ick aforesaid, ou
Wodnesdav the tilth day of November next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, for the purposes in said

apt* ication set forth.
Bath, Oct. 10,1863.

personal!v attended to
B. D.
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"
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X United States Goveri.mei
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Sugar.
Dre«sed .30 a 36 Ihity Mt lado2c.not above
So. 12 24c. above So. 12
(•aapovvilrr.
Duty Valued at less than and not above 15 3c,above
r,r.
*J* >,
1 'V | I 111
.Vo. 15 and not above 20
p th and 20 pc ad cal. 1 34e. above .Vo. 20 and reB’a*finer.i“4ia 4l fined 4c p lb.
Rifle and Sportintf 5i£ 7J Portland A .93®
do.
A A.
IIut.
do.
Yellow none.
Screw'd p net T.S13 £15
Loose.13 «16 Extra Yellow.none.
New do.
12 a 14 Muscovado.1<4 a 11
Hide* mid SQtn«.
do.
in bond.‘M op
Duft; 10 p«* ad cal.
Hn ana Brown.
In? « 12
Stall rhter lilies .5 'a 6c
do.
White .121 a 134
Ca’f Skins.9 £10 New 1 >1 leans.11: a 13 (
Calcutta Cow—Crushed.14 « 14}
S’aii'zhtered. .1 dOd l 70 Granulated.14 a 14}

Quackery!
EARNESTLY caution all youn^r men suffering
from Nervous Debility, Ac., against
endangering
their health by patronizing any of the
advertising
quacks. I ou can fully recover by the method* used
bv the Advertiser, and by hundred® of
and
others,
in NO other way.
Read a letter which I will send
\oii it vou will send me a
postpaid envelope bearing
vour addles*.
Di ec» to
EDWARD H. TRAVER.
ocl6dfcv3m
Lock Box. Boston. Mass.

..

A Uhcmical*.

I

OUR

I

13}

roeu Salt.1 15d 1 25 Powdered.13! a
Drv. 90 a 1 oo
Tallow
Sheep Pelts, Or’ii.80 a fl Dud/: Tallow 1 pc, Soap
Sheep Pelts, Dry 46 £ 76 Stock 10 pc ad val.

a»tcst

G.

HARROWS, Judge.

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the County of < umber ai d, on the third Tuesday of October, in the > oar of our Lord
eighteen
bundled ai d sixtv-two,
W. SOULE, Administratrix of the estate
of I'rai cis H. Sou e, late of Freeport in .-aid
County, deceased, having presented her first and
fit al account ot admiListiafiou of said estate for probate
It im* Ordered, That the said Admit.istratrix give
notice to all person.s interested, by causing notice to
he published three weeks successively in the Maine
8tate Press, printed at Poitland, that they mav aj»j'ear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third l ue-dav of November next, at ten of
the clock in the Idienoon. ai d show cause it any
they have, wliv the -ame should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. HALLOWS. Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

I^LIZA

3]

Duty: Hough—free
Routrh, p ton. ....«17 «2f>

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the C ounty of Cumberland, on the liist
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen htu dted ni d sixty-two,
ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
ai d Testament ot Josiah Alien, late of Gtav, in
said Countv, deceased, having presented her first account of administiation of said estate lot probate:
It iraa Ordered, That thesaid Executrix give notice
to all jveisons interested, by causing notice to be
published thro«* weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate ('ourt to be held at said
on the
first uoHlav of November next, at ten of the clock
in the Jorenoon. and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same shou'd not be allowed.

ELEANOR

per and Pimento \2c,
Cloves lr>c, Cassia ldc,
Cassia Puds 20c, Cinnafancy.none
extra.none.
mon 25c. Mace and Xutsuper'r ext.none.
megs 30c p lb.
Bye Flour.4*« 4* Cassia p lb.46 (a47c
Corn Mea’. 8: a 81 Cloves.30 ;a33
Buckw’t FTr P lb 2c£ 2j (ringer, (Race)_30 .631
lira in.
(•inger. (Africa) 80 a31
Duty Corn and Oats 10c, Mace.80 g90
Hue and Harley 15c. and Nutmegs.80 fTft6
II'heat 20c p bn. From 1 Pepper,. 23 a24
Hr. Provinces free.
Pimento. 21 g22
Rve.94 a 96c Seed*.
Oat*.4R £60 Duty: Linseed 16c p 6i/.,
South Yel. Corn. .73 d78
Canary $1 p bu.. MusCorn. Mixed.72 a76
tard 3c p tb.
Bariev.60 db2 Herds (. 1 ass.$2 d22
Shorts p ton_S21 «22 Western Clover.. 7-a sc
Fine Feed
.23 £24 Red Top.S3 a
f. r ind«tou«‘a.
Linseed.2 a

I

stock in this department is complete, comprising every artie’e used in the art.
MORRISON A CO..
Juno£4dtfw3t
38, Market Square.

published

2]

g,

Star.64@ 6}
Castile.12Ul6
Crane’s.9 @ 82
Spicci*.
Duty: dinger Iloot be,
dround dingtr 8c, Pep-

County

October,

IYD1A

Shot-P 100lbs SH^alo

L)top.810

ol

he’d at Portland, within
ol < iimbei land, on the Hist
in theyearol our Lord eigh-

1 bobate

At a Court of Probati he’d a’ Portland, within
and for the < ountv ot Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday of October, in thev ear oi our Lord eighteen bundled hi d sixty-two,
ANTiiOlNK. widow of Daniel W. AnJ tlioine late of Windham, in said County, deceased, having piesented her petition f.»r an aliowai.ee out of the peisouai Estate of which he died
possessed
It »ra* Ordered, that the *nid Petitioner give notice to a!l )*• rsons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine State
Ptess, printed at 1 ortlai d, iliat thev mav uj jiear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Port and. on the
liist I uesday of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any thev have, ;
why the same should not be gianted.
WILLIAM G. HALLOWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
w8w 17*
Kl’GKNK HUMPHREY, Register.

Canada super No.l. none." j

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
>o.74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

Photographic* Goods

superior.

fiuufiy.

ha;* been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisfaction to every persou who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or b’ack color. Directions for
using
—w-hich are very simple—-accnmpanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair D\e over
all others is, vou do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it beiore or after using the d\ e. and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be
put on the same
as oil and water, without
any trouble, unliko all other dves that have two or three different kinds to he
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because vou do not
have to wa«h out the d> e after putting it on. Unlike
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dves cannot do. (live this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this
tr f or sale only at
PI.CS ULTRA

Rice.

Duty

8|a

TODD’S LUX SOLIS

market has

(*mall).2*£

lor the

teen bundled anti sixty-two,
OAKAli .1 llOl'RINS, named Executrix in a cerO a.n iustiumei t, j>u polling to be the ast Will ai d
Testament oi Edwa ti N. Joioan, latent Westbiook,
in -aid County, deceased, having piesenied the same
tor Probate:
It xctitf Ordtrtd. That the said Executrix
give notice to all persons iuteiested, bv causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State l'ress, printed at Port ai d, tl at thev mav
appeal at a l’jobatet omt to U* held in said’Por land,
on the lust Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock in the lorei oon, ai d show cause, it anv
they
have, why the-aid li stiument shou d not be jnoved
appioved. at d allowed, as the .ast Will ai d Tcstouient ol sa:U deceased.
WILLIAM G. HALLOWS, Judge.
A true copy, Atlest
hit INF IIFM1 HLEY, Register.

Black.SR £10 Buck.
10$
Bunch p box .860 »890
Soap.
Laver.362«8 88 Duty 36 Pc ad ral.
Date*.7 a 9c Lea the & G ore’s, TrowPrunes.8j£101 bridge & Smith’s ExFlour—Portland insp. tra No. 1 p tb.
9
Tamil do.7ja "2
Supertine.8
Fancv.|
No. 1.’. 7 «
Extra.
6
Eagle No.

B. Hall,
Sec’v or State,

been flooded for
ent articles called Hair Dves. which
TIIE
satisfied

a

< ol kt of

Tuesday

9 MW. 4 u 8
7 V**al. 4 a 6
3- I icklea. p bbl. ...«7}v& 84

Raisins,
Blue P cask.

REFERENCES:

FT .A. I

8

A

and

...

SETH E. DEED!

sep20d&wl4tf

(medium)

AT

Lemons. Oranges,
dy lc
fianana and Plantams Rice p lb.6Ja 7j
2o pc ad rat., Almonds
Rum,
4c, and Shelled do. be p Portia; d distilled 60 (ji52c
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c
Salcraiuo.
l> !b. Currants. Figs, 'a’ra u? p lb
.64& 7c
plums, P lines and Hai- Sail.
sins be p lb, Citron 80 Duty
In bulk 18c. and in
pc ad cal.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
Almonds-.lordan p lb.
Turk's Is., p hhd.
Sol) Shell.13 £16c
(8 bus.) .£2*2 8
Shelled. 25 £80 Li\ ci pool
2fa
Currants.12 £ 13 < adiz.noiTe
Citron.40 £42 Sacks Salt. none.
Tea Nuts.S2j£
Gr’d Butter Salt 20 vft
Fitfs, common.... none.
Starch.
New Eletne.20c « 22 Duty 20 Pc ad rat.
Lemons, p case S3 60a Pearl.6*@ 64
Oranges—Havana... 2 60 Potato.2Ja

Procured for widows or children of Off cers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Un*
ted States.
Priz-e Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back
Pay cu
looted lor Seamen and their heir’s,
l ees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All (Maims against the Government will reoe
prompt attention.
Post Office address

Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. James (,. Blaine,

«

Duty:

Pensions

Hon. Lot M.

9

Fruit.

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted whi'e in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

....

..

2]£

2.«i£

*•

llUAIPHREY. Register.

LoUI.^A

Pork.iness. 13tal4
21 Pork, extra do
13]u144
2 Pork. Prime.11 .all]
1 a 11 Hams.10^ 11c
Haddock, new
Hake, new.1 £ l] 1 itx Smok'd Hams.none.
Produce.
Herrins,Shorepbl.8j« 4
do. Labrador.. noi e
Beet p qu’r p lb 5 (2 74
do. Sealed pbx SVn40c Eggs, p do*.16 (ft 16
do. No. 1
26 a 30 I otatoea. p hhl
1|
Mackerel p bbl.,
Apples, dried,p tb2»g »ic
Ba\ No. 1.... 69 £91 < hickena. Spring 10;gl4
Bav No. 2.
T Lamb.5 (a 8
Bav No. 3.4* a 6 lu ikies. 12 §17

place.

wlv

CLAIM

Bounty

and all other pickled in
bits. SI 5«» p bbln otherwise 60c p cwt. From
Produces free.
Cod lartfe p qut..S3:a- 3]

Boston.

BANFIELD.

I“c7l0j

l'r«» inioUH.
I>uty: Pet/ and Pork lc,
Lard, Paeon and Hams
2c, Putter and Cheese 4c
p lb.
Ch'gu MessIieef.S12 g 14
Portland do.
12> a 13
I’tl'dext.do.
14 a.144
Pork, extra clear. 164 .alv
Pork, clear. Inlaid

Fiat*.

Congress Streets,

9J.a

Ground.600(£i660

£65

El# ENE

Probate belli at Portland, within
County ot i umberland, oil the liist
Tuesday ot Oct#.her. in the carol our Lord eighteen bundled ai it sixty-two*
L. DYER, x ieceai d heir-at-law ofGusu>usG. ( hu chill, loimeily ot 1 oitiand, in said
County. Lav n g pieseited hei* petition lepiesenting
that sad Gusiavus G. < hmchill was ast heoid from
by any member of his family or teati vein November,
A. D. 1864, moiethai scveii via s ago, ai d
piaving
that admix isnation oii bis estate maybe gi anted to
Ljbc.tv B. D«*i nett, ol ] oit ai d, aioie«aid.
It trait Ordered, That the said Petitioi.er give notice to all
in retested, by causing notice to
be publishedpersons
three weeks success) velv, in the Maine
State 1 ress, printed at loitlaid, that they niav appeal at a Piobate < ourt to be l eld at said*Portland,
on the first Tuesday ot November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any thev
have, why tlie same should not be g’ai ted.
WILLIAAI G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest
w3w 17*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Litharge.1(V^

Duty For 100 lb * foreign
caught
Herring 8 1
Mackerel S2, Salmon S3;

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

19v3w

At a Court
and tor the

Red Lead.10g,
I'limlir.
[Duty Tree.
l et tou Soil.1 8^(61 87
Hard.1 tihigl 75

Russia.25 £

CLOCKS. WATCHES AND JEWELEY,

Atiuecopy attest,

8
Rochelle Yellow.
8 g 34
Eng. Veu. Red... 3 g, 3i

(£

<1

abusing
successively

dry

{Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills & Forristall,

28 and 30 Federal and 106

I^BEN

Spanish Broun dry 20,

t,

12

HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the County ot lumbeilai d, on the thitd Tuesday ot" October, in tlie year ot our Lord eighteen
hu dred ai d six tv-two,
EZER WELLS, Guardian of Relief Alariam,
-A of Fieeport, in said
County, a person non comhis account of Guardipos mentis, having piesei.t*
*
anship of «a »i w ant for proUtUe:
It irets Ordered, That the
Guardian give notice
syu
to all pei soi s interested, by
notice to be published three weeks
in the Alaine Male
Press, printed ai Portlai d, that thev may appear at a
Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tueaday ol November ext, at ten of the clock
in the forci.oon. ai.ci show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not bea'lowed.
WILLI A AI G. BARROWS, Judge.

in oil 80 pc ad rat., YelNic
low and other Ochres 60c
Wood.
£
"
Teach
.8?t£ 4* p 100 tbs, Paris White
Red
60c. in oil SI 60,
8j£ 3j
2 £
Saj-an
Whiting 60c p 100 tbs.
P’tPd
Bark.
Lead, in
Quercitron
2j(a 2\
Red Sanders.3 £ 6 Lewis Lead,
loalOj

OFFICE OF THF PRFSV

FANCY

lniiimixu.i;

ExtraciLotfwood.il

EXECUTED

NEATLY

WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.

A true eopv, attest.
I9»3w
EUGENE

rule.4j(&

_

j

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. .) B HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

tySend stamp for Circular.

Eclectic .Hctlical

DR.

after Monday, May 6. 1862,
leave Portland tar Lewiston
a.uni.gton via Brunswick, ui 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for liath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland aud Lowiston.

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfielu, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

rilHE subscriber hereby gives public notire to all
.1 coi coi ned, that he has been dulv appointed ami
taken
upon himself the tiusl of Executor of the last
will and testament of
LOIS WINSLOW,
late of Westbrook in the t out.tv of f’umber’ar.d, deceased, b' giving bond as the aw directs: lie there
f«> e leouests :*1? j>e soi w ho are indebted to tlie said
deceased’s e-tate to mal e immediate pavment: and
those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for set?lonient to
HENRY M. MINOTT.
Westbrook, Oct. 21,1862
19 w8w *

DAILY

over

Casco Bank

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offlee. Fourth
Story, where all varieties of

Plain and

Job

Fancy

Will

be promptly attended to

on

terms.

CURED.

Work,

the most libera

ENTRANCE--831 EXCHANGE STREET,

long time the boy’s eve-lids had
His case was considThe boy was put unthe care of l»r. B., and af^er great pa-

"Kui:

a

entirely closed.
ISgr^been almost
hopeless.
<gz>*-<>re<*
der

Order, lell at the

counting-room of the Daily preaa
Maine State Preee, bead of Srat light of ataira,
will be promptly attended to.

tience and perseverance, w ith his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lilt his
eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the
boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and Iris eves
stronger than evor before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has lor many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with eminent success. he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.’’
ertilieatos from numerous of his patients
will testify to hi* successful opciations, all of which
may be seen at his oll.ee.

RAILWAY.
Kiaoara Fall*.

provided with

I ^Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

can

office

show:

BY THE

tn ou

Infirmary.

Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by
DK. II. J. BOYNTON,
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the follow
ing fact9 will

I ILKt 15

W. I>. LirrLE. Aoest,
Ojttce 31 Exchange Street,
save money by securing tickets at this

alum* 23.

Has been removed from the
office of the

A

Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cro&bk, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

office.

CUSHINGj

to the

julldawtlD

BLIADAEiS

To

by

8r

e

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all

ance.

Passengers for this route w ill take the cars at the
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 5.1«*52.
june23dtf

Till* road la broad ocace and is
New and Splendid Sleeping

FOSTER

N. B —LADIES desiring may consult one of their
ow n sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Phillips.

axd

E stab li.sh.ment,

producing

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield ; returning
opposite davg.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesda>s, Thursdays and Saturdays:

BcrpALO, Dunkirk,

!

especial

BTAOE CONNECTIONS.

Via

PB1NTING

I

Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Iri egu'arities. Their action is specific and
certain of
relief in a short time.
LA DIES will tinuit invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,
DR HlTG IIES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, l’ortland.

On and
ggswogsgOTi
***mSN}trains w ill

ERIE

JOB

I’ortland.
jull—d&wtfS

_

june28dtf

I finUUun

BOOK

Jhe

<£*&
ana l

and

THE

ple

dawtf

and

t3T~ Tb# office ia aupplied with

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER
And Ita

ityle

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

N. A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT.

_STEAM BO ATS~

Notice to Wood and (.timber Tlcrclianta.

capacity and fkcllitlea tor doing work In good
equal to any in the City or 8tate.

are

|

No. 369 ('ongretia Street, Portland.
dJtwOm?

dtnov6

Ij^BENKZEU

li>

aug4dly

Hughes has
attention to
of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. Th% remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 1ft at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure
guaranteed
in all case*. .Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
llis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new ca«es in a few hours; cures without the dreadful
consequent effects of meicury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them
}<>LNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth.
effects of which are nain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or insanity' if neglected, are
speedily and permanently
a

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WM. D. SEW ALL.

At a Court of Probate he’d at l’ortlai d, within and
for the County of ( umbexlai d, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteeii
hundred ai #1 sixtv two*,
WELLS, i:amed Executor in a cerJ tain Instrument puiportji
g to be the last Will
and Testament of Cornelius Dillingham, late of Freeport in said County, deceased, having presented the
same for probate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Alaine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev niav appear at
a Probate Court to be he d at said Portland, on the
third Tuesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
in the foici oon, a: d show cause it any thev have,
why the saiil Instiument should not he proved, approved. ai d allowed, ns the last Will and Testament
of said deceased.

—

JOHN BOND.

WM. D. SEWALL,
N. AI. WHITMORE,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.—To Win. D. Sewall,above-named,
ot Bath, in the County of Sagadahoc,
Esquiic:
foregoing application having been presented
to me, teque* ing me to issue a wanant directed
tooneot said applicants, to cad a meeting of the
bond-holders theieiu mentioned, said application is
beieby mad< a part ot this wa-tant, and you are di-

OftgTlOS

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers. Wash Hotels, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
VBT All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

j

ETHER 8HEFLEY,

October 9,1882.

-/

Notice of Foreclosure.
Cambridge, Massachusetts,and

presented.

Iudlgo,

soptlGtf
E is hereby given
V?TIC
I Hall, of

do.
do.

Sal Soda.3 o 4 Clarine.
Camphor.1 4<>a l ,yi 1 Sperin Winter.. 1 903200
Cream Tartar.37 a 70 Whale, ref. Wint 96 (31«)0
do.
Crude.89 &90
Logwood ex.11 g 124
Magnesia .2s a36 (•rand Bank and
M’la, fine lljvg 2
Bay Clialeur..$20 ;322
18 Shore.19 (3,21
Madder.16<
Opium. J?8j g si Linseed.$1
Rhubarb.1 50 a 1 7*• Boiled.1 lnol 12
Alcohol. &5 « " » Lard oil.1 (KX31 05
Fluid.1 03 ? 1 15• Olive Oil.1 75«1 80
Castor Oil.1 753 1 80
Camphene. 2 75 g
Saltpetre.10 ;u20 Neatsfoot Oil.... 1 05^112
Vitriol.12
Oniona
Dye woods.
bbl.$21-a 2J
Duty: Free.
bush.8u(&86c
Barwood.
Pa i nl*.
Brazil Wood.13 JgJ
Ihtty On White L> ad dry
Camwood. 4‘a 4}
or ground in oil and Red
Fustic, Cuba. .2 a, 2j Lead $2 40 *> 100 lbs,
Savamilla lj a 2
Litharge 21c. Oxide (f
6
Zinc 2\c p lb, Prussian
Hype
Blue, I ermilion, Chrome
Logwood,
< ampeachy.2 %24
J el low,
enettan Pea 2b,

PLUMBERS,

delicacy.

ATE CONSULTATIONS.—I>r.
for
PRI\
number of years c«»nlin«-«l his
diseases

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

viitue of said mortgage and its foreclosure.
Fifth, to authorize the diiecfois, or other persons,
to compromise, or pay, or niocute delav of
payment,
of all prior demands,' bonds, and claims, against the
Kennebec and 1 ortlaml Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authorize the directois, or other persons,
to make ariangemontp with the trustees in
possession
of the laiiioad. respecting its futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be

Sago ljc, Epsom Salts. Ca«k....380,3400
Natal Store*.
Lig nonce Hoot, lli-(\irb.
Soda, Caust c Soda lc; butu Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor OH 50c P gal..
Pttch, Tar 20$) cad ral.,
Morphine S2 p oz.. Al- Spirits' Turpentiue 16c
um 6,ic P act.. Copperas 1
V gal.
60c p cult., Muriatic Ac- lar(foieign)}* bbl.$13316
id 10 Pc ad cal.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar). $41 <*}
As safest ida, Isin- Rosin.18 «20
es.
glass. Fior Sulphur.Sen- IkrpntiM $|i|j(IOp 7"
Unkn in.
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- but y
Free.
ders 3>c p Ctrl., Sago Amorieau.8J® 91
60c p art., Sal Soda a n d
Oil.
Soda Ash jc p lb, Crude buti/: Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone S3 and Boll
other Fish Oils of fordo. SO p ton, Alcohol40c
eign fisheries 20 \)c ad
ra/.. Linseed, Hempseed
P feu.
Aluin p lb.3j;a 4c
and Rapeseed23c
gal.,
Aloes.15 i^26
Olive 23c, Salad 60c,
Arrow Root.17 (ci40
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax.26 *27
nut 10c
gal.
Brimstone (roll).. .4 '(a f» Portland Kerosene
Bi-( arb. Soda —6} -a 6 4
Illnminat'g Oil. 66 (gGOc
Sulphur.6 (a Oj Machine...8U (jn, 82

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses-

loving

Beview.

cheerfully

Augusta, April, 1962.

they

called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settlement with the said Tiustees, and a conveyance from
them of all title aid interest acquit ed bv them
by

^28

the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom,"
I
recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and I believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
lUv. E. HAWES.
Waterville. April 12, 18*32.

Wintlirop

4>e ad val.

c’t’ry.126^160

Having tested
can cheerfully

[English Paper.

one

Duty

|

REMOVAL!

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
1*. M
on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of traiu'from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run dailv between Auguste and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

titty-seven—and

do. do.
Potash 75c,Cantharides.
Mastic. Ipecac. lihubarb. Countrv Rift Mol.
Hhd.Shooks. 1503162
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,
Anise and Orange, la- •Slash.145« 1 50
ri ne 50c, Tofu ami (Yude Hoops.$26
Camphor & *c. Refined do. llackmetack Timber. p tun.10&16
4 >c, Tartaric Acid 2 k\
'1 oln **e «•
(Yearn Tartar. Citric
DaShellac,
Acid,
('opal.
l^uty 6c
gal.
mar and durns used for Cienfagos.
like purposes 10c, Aloes, Cuba ciaved. 33 'a 34
do. tart 29 «30
Verdigris, Chi oral e oj do.
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do. Muscovado.36 ,a38
Cc, Boracic Acid. Yellow New Orleans.
Prussiate Potash and Portland Syrup, hhds. 26
do.
lied do. 10c, Li a unrice,
bbl» 28
Oealic Acid and Sugar
Nnil*.
of Lead 4c. Asphaltum buty: Odlc, Wrought2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c,
Assorted 8c l* lb.

lie lion tvcwrom
Dougnt oi you lunv menrs my
is fully up to your high recommendations. 1 would
recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleepingapai irnents.
AI STAPLES,
A N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1862.

Elinwoon House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vaasa!boro.
Hal towel! House, Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School,

Company,

..

pleasure

expectations, ami

STATE OE MAINE.

PR IN T IN G.

nit. in 4im:v

Eclectic Tledial

Varnish*

To WILLIAM (j. BARROWS, one of the Justices
of the I race for the County of Cumberland, resident in the town of Brunswick, in said Countv:
VO!' are hereby icquested to call a meeting of the
1 holdeis ot bonds ol the Kennebec & Portland
Railroad Company, secured by its mortgage made to
trustees theiein-named, pursuant to a vote of said
passed at its ai.t.uai meeting lio'den on
Oct. i, 1862.
having become, by viitue of a foreclosuie of the right of redemption of said mortgage,
membei s of a company incorpot ated by statute, chapter titty-one and section
the undersigned are tin ee members of said last named company—to be boldeii ul the Depot in said tow n of Brunswick, on Wednesday the fifth da> of November next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following articles:—
First, to oiganize said company and to choose a
clerk, directois treasurer, and other otliceis.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to detennine how future meetings shall be

Lime.
10

MEDICAL.

8TAOE CONNECTIONS.

No.1.2 (ft/ 21
ext. Pine 3* u 3?
p bbl. SI 30^185
.1 003126
and
Laths,
Dyes.
Spruce.
Drugs
Duty p lb—Oil Cinna- do. Pine.126aTl80
20 3.35
mon $2. OH Almondsand Red Oak Staves
Otto of Hose SI 50, OH Mol. Hhd. Shooks
and
&
Cassia
Heads,
26232
76
city
Bergamot,
Clores SI, Hydriodate Sugar do. city .2 76^2 86

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three week*, and must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Rev. John ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1312.
one

RAILROADS.

®86c
@

LEGAL NOTICES.

Manilla.12'g 13 Clapb’ds, Sext..$14 ,m16
P
.80 (a82
Boltrope, Russia .15*, a 16 do.
Manilla. 14 a 15 Shingles, Ced. ext 2j a 8
do.

Mr. D. Tv Frobock has furnished the beds in my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A. 11 ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington,

Thine idol He'll return—
Bear patiently the rod!
Yes! banish
And lovingly look up,
He Ml hear thy fervent prayer,
Nor brim the bitter cup.

Tobarrot

Foreign Rig. 9W 9]
Sheet and Ripe.. 10]^Ilu|

Cement.

Then mother, cease to mourn,
And put thy trust in Dod; j

86 pc ad vat.
( otton Sail.88
Flax
.40

Duty: I.rare*vnmannfar. Furniture.S2 ® 3
Commenced April 14th, 1862.
fund 25. atl other kind* ( loach.8 </, 4
35 pc ad rat.
Damar.3Fct 3] !
Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun5’s&10,« best br’ds.70 @76c
W ool*
la\ s excepted) as follows:
do.
medium. .65 (aM Duty: Costing 18c P lb
tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
Augusta
do.
common 60 «tC2
and under b pc, over 18c
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
halMbs best br’ds.75 (&80
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and
do. mod. good 65 %70
9c p lb.
Farmington.
do. common.. .GO &C2 Fleece.45
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M.,
®56c
Natural Leaf. tbs.81 a. 1J Lambs.46 ;a.53
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Fancv, in Foil.11 a 2
Zinc.
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
Tin.
Duty: In blocks or pigs
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad lor Waterville,
Duty: Piff 15c, Plateji 25 14c, in sheets 2c p ib, j Kendall's Mills and .Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
pc ad ral.
manufactures of 80 pc , Mills with tho Penobscot k Kennebec Road lor PittsItanca. cash.41 ad val.
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Straits, cash.37* a 40 Pigs and slabs.6j® 54
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trainn.
l‘latcs-Ctiar.I.C.814« 14 i Sheet Mosalmanii.. 104<a 11
do.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5-30 A. M., and
I.X 153 o 1C Sheathing.90 ®
Bath at 0.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
Coke.113 a,12 Exchn nze.
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Wood.
London—60u. 143 ®1 464
Leave Portland on Satuida\s, at 8.15 P. M., on arHard, retail.8C1.^ 7 Paris./3 86^3 90
rival of train from Boston, lor Bath aud Augusta.

lilHK illlll, LJt'K
6c p lb.
.HO (A, (1C
.lava p lb .80 ^£31c Lambrr—From yard.
St. Domingo.26 «28 Clear l'ine, No. 1.S88 @
do.
No.2. 34 vaj
Uio .26$,a 28
do.
No.3 24 -3)
Mocha. .34 ^ 35
do.
No. 4.. 14 S
Cordage.
Dutu
Tarrtd2\c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.14 (316
la 2\, all other 34 p lb Spruce.10 toll
American p lb .12 «13> Hemlock.8 (310
Russia .15lift 10 Box Sli’ks,(cash) 48 («;60c

Having become ftillv satisfied of tlie benefit of the
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have pm chased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
Du. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

one,

.4]@ 6

Duty

...

9}

Duty

(From lion. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
eheerfullv recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 5. 1802.

Christ banished ev’erv tear,
And raised the widow’s sou

An additional duty of llop*.
10 pc is levied on all mer- nuty 6c 4> lb.
chan vise not imported di- h irst Sort, 1802.. 14 (&15
rect from the place of proI roai.
duction or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp £6,
A wtlC*.
Bar not exceeding £50 4»
ton value £17 4> ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
l'earl p lb.6]
ton £18,
ceeding £50
Pot.6 i® 7
less than £ inch thick or
I more than 7 inches wide,
Apples.
Green
bbl.81
lj rounds less than A inch
Sliced p lb. A Of be or more than 4 inches in
Cored p lb. 3,0; 4
diameter, and squares
Unco red p lb.2^3
less than 1 inch or more
than 4 inches square £20,
Bread.
Pad road >12 50, Boiler
Duty: 3J pc.
a ud I‘late £25
Pilot p loo tbs. 854 @ 53
ton,
lb and
Ship .44 & 4- Sheet 2.o2$c
£8« 5
ton.
Crackers per bbl.. 3^4 3j
Crackers, p 100 .35 ^r40c Common.3A® 3}
Refined A a 4j
Butter.
Duty 4c P lb.
Swede.6i
Family p lb.10 ^21c Norway.0Ro} 7
Store.:...14 ^16 Cast Steel.22 .a.24
Cerman Steel.... 14
Beans.
Marrow p bush£2 25ri250 EnglishjBlig.Steel. 16 (al7
Pea.2 25 a,2 00 '*Pr“>8.9 & 10
Blue Pod.2 12a2 37 Sheet Iron, Engl. 6j:a; 6$
Sheet Iron,Russia 17 (al8
C'nudles.
Duty Sperm and H’ax8c. do Uus im’t .13 (ju,174
Lard.
St ear ue be, Tallow 2$c
Barrel, p lb.
...llJffilU
p lb
Mould p lb.18cal3$ Kegs, 4» lb
.28
Lculhrr.
^*30
Sperm
Cheese.
Duty 30 4>c ad val.
INew York, light 22 (S23c
Duty 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb.
lO^'o.llJ do. md. wti.. .25 (&27
do. heavy.25 (a27
Counrry .9 a. 9j
do. slaughter. 28 (u.30
Coni-(Detail.)
( allskins f>5 (jx79
Hr.
ProvingAmer.
From
Duty
esfree, other foreign lii- Si’ter Wax Leath.19 (a 20
Lrad.
tumenous 81 10, all other kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig 11c X* lb.
Am. I*ig *> 100 lb.£91®
Cumberl'd p ton.894@

Lehigh.8*®
Franklin. 8j\<j

Portland, July 23,1302.

Oh! think of those sweet words
Spoke at the gate of Nain—
Fi nm Jesus’ lips was heard
“Arise to ife again!”
T* heu on the sable bier

u

1 WI IIP*

Hyson.75c@?l
j KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K. R.
Young Hyson_75 u. \
Balling.45 a60 j
42 (oj 60 |
Oolong .66
Hemp *'
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
India
8ouchong.
26
.^. 20^

corrected for the l’Rtss to October 29.

Whitcash.

[From

Mother—submissive bo,

Tea*.
Duty 20c V> lb.

ll@ll*c&llj

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d McLaughlin a son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

While I’m bereft of thee.

only

|

healthy

Oh! send thy loving voice
From morn till dewy even—
*T wid make my heart rejoice
Like angel sounds from heaven

6

£lt>

TESTIMONIALS :

The months, and weeks, and days,
How slowly will they flee!
Yes! roll on'leaden wl'iee.s

her

adapted

Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an
bed. I am using several kinds
easy and
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

To-morrow—must we part?
Then come, Oblivion’s stream,
O’erflow my breaking heart,
Wnile on thy shores I lean;
There rest mv weary fo in
Til’ thou return a.ain,
Till 1 can hear thy blessed tone,
Ajiii-epeak thy boyhood’s name

Reposed

Prohook,

GENERAL AGENT.

The brightest sunlight glow

glitters

X.

13.

I cannot let thee go,
My dear, my only boy—
To dart—what bitter woe !—
With thee my brightest joy;
I cannot let thee go ;
For O! thou art to me
That

granted October, 1802.

l’llcut

.83;® 9c Soft.

Kough.5*(a,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

How often have I
with tearful eye*?, and

American refined

THE MARKETS.

1M.

M

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
November 1st. 1862. to Mav 1st, 1868, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be convex ed bet ween October 1st,
1862, and May 1st. 1863.
An advance in the rates of fin.* wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of change*# in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contiacts for tire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
willdo so at their own
they must understand that
risk, ami that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

I^ROM

<

•

summer.

C. J. BI’YDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
aGdtf

Prolate he’d at Portland, within and
County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesof
October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
day
hui died and sixty-two,
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel \Y Anthoiue, late ol Windham in said Coun- |
ty deceased, having piesented his petition tor license
to sell and convey certain real estate of said deceased,
a Court
lor the

of

1

JOHN

described in said petition
It icon Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
notice to all peisons infeiested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Mate 1 less, printed at 1 onlai d, that they may appear at a Piuhate Court to be held at said 1 ortland,
on the third Tuesday of November next,at ten ot the
c ock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
have, why the .-ame thould not be gianted.
WILLIAM G. BAliRoWg, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w3vv*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
as

connecting with

j

Printing Office,

No. Mi EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietor, of the Portland Daily Paaaa
reaped toll, invite Attention to tbeir todlitiee for executing in bountiful atyle, ovary deacriptiou of

BOO-I AND

JOB PRINTING

Their Establishment it (tarnished with all the
approved modern machinery, and their iMortmt&t of

Steamer at

(Quebec

every

Book and

Satutday

la

morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third C lass. 635. kirst Glass. £77 to £92— accoidiug
to accommodation.—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excuision tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back, £180.
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan k Co Montreal, or to
J. L. FA R Si hr,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 28. 1802.
dtf

■k

The

j*.

splendid

and

ndoqunte

to do

Fancy Types,

any work demanded ia thie State

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

»u>umen.
fast

Steamship

BILL-IIEADS RULED AND CUT IN

“CHESAPEAKE," Captain Sidney

wiil until
<LrTLj^2*Crowell,
:f
as follows:

further notice

run

THE

NEATEST MANNER.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M ai d leave Pier 9 North Hiver, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.

This vessel is titled up w ith tine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comtdftable route for ttavellers between New York
and Maine. Passage £5.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
l.oods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St.

Billet*

A Circular* In Every Variety of Type.

ohn.
yuebec,

stone:*.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
EMERY k FoX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
11 B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,

-w-—-

steamer

Exrcutrix' Sale.
virtue of a license fiom the Honorable Judge
of Probate within and tor the County of Cumberland, I. Jane W Jordan, Executrix of the last
Will and Tes'ament of slain’! J. Joidan.late ol Cumberland in said < oui.ty, deceased, *1 all sell at public
auction on Wednesday, the 26th dav of November,
A. D 1962, at eleven o’olock in the forenoon, at tnv
dwelling house in said Cumberland, »o much of the
Real Estate of the paid deceased as will bring tbe
sum Dt tour hundred and fifty dollars, for the
pa
meut of debts and charges of administiatiou.
Cumberland, Oct. 20, 1862.
18 w3w •

BY

New York.
June 23. 1862.

BANK-CHECKS, NOUS, AND BILLS OF LADING.

dtf
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTENKD
WHEN DESIRED.

At a Court of Prota’e he'd at Portland, within and
for the County ot l umber and, on the t hit el luesday of October, in ti e year of our Lord eighteeu
hundred at d sixtv-two’,
H PC I LER. Jr., Administrator of the estate of Isaac Waite, late of Portland in said
County, deceased, having preferred his |>etitjoii for
lioawat t«> nU a a essrsi a mortgage bitcnM i>< certain real estate, disci ited in -aid petition, an advantageous off.-r having been made therefor:
It teas Ordered, That the said Pe’itiouer give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three wveks successively in the Maine
State Piess, printed at Port and, that they may appear at a Pmbate Court to be he'd at said Portland,
on the thiid Tucsoav of Novcmler next, at ten of
the clock in the foietoon. aid show cause, if any
they have, whv the ^ame should ot be gi anted.
WILLIAM O BARROWS, Judge.
A truecopv, attest.
19 w3w*
ECOENE HUMPHREY, Register.

RAL1

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County oi Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two',
LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
athetine F. Hasty, late o! Scarborough in said
County .deceased, having picsented his first and tinal
account of adroii.istiatlon ot said esta'e for probate.
It xrax Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, bv
pausing notice to
be pub ished three weeks successive^ in the Maine
State Press, printed at 1 oitlai d, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be he’d at said’ Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause if any they
have, whv the same should not he allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

JOSEPH

At a Court of l’rola’e he’d at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tueaday of October, in the > car ol our Lord eighteen
hund'ed ai d sixtv-two,
J. HOPKINS, named Executrix and residuary legatee in the a-t wi.lai d testament of
Edwaid N. Jordan, late of Westbrook in said Countv, deceased, having in writing declined to accept
said trust ot Executrix, and ptesented her petition
that administia ion with the will annexed on the estate of said deceased may be gianted to Hiiam H.
Dow,ot said Westbrook:
It teas Ordered, 11 at the said Petitioner give notice to all pej sous interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively iu the Maine State
'less, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Port and, on the
third Tuesdav of November t ext, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the >ame should not be gi anted.

SARAH

Portland, within
County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighat

teen

JOHN

Book and Job

Mail Line.

rortiana ana iit w lork

f

hundred and sixty-two,
WEBB. Administiaror of the estate of Daniei W. Anthoine, late ol Wii dharn, in said County,
deceased, having piesei ted his petition for license to
sell and convey eertaiu Real Estate of 6aid deceased,
as described in said petition, au advantageous offer
having been made therefor.
It xr<i* Ordered, that the said Administrator give notice to aft persons interested, by cau>ing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that they mav
appear
ar a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same shou’d not he granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w8wl8*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Sailing.

ON E of the following first-class, powerm
.1^
mi Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
VT. LL£>aM*;r1( AN. NORWEGIAN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOVA aloliAN—will sail fioni Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passenger* leave Port.and per Giard Tiunk Trains
with United States mails, every F riday, at 1 15 P. M.,

ive notice that six months from the 7th dav of Octoier, A. D 1902, will be allowed to eaid cieditors tor
bringing iu their claims ai d proving thojr debts, and
that they will attend tor the puipom* of receiving
such claims ai d proof a» the dwelling house of Efbiidge Sax wood, in Windham, on the 'ast Thursday
of October, November. December,ami Jauuary,from
one till four o’c ock in the afternoon.
SEWAHD II BAKER.
I Commis-

Probate he’d

of

The Steamei "New Brunswick’’ will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot State Street, eveiy Monuav at 5 1*. M.
Returning, leaves St. Johu every Thursday at 8 A M.
Steamer "New England" will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 1*. M
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
Positively no freight received alter 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches' lor Machias. ai d with
steamer t^ueen for Kobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at he latter piac- over railWoodstock and Moulton
way for Canterbury;
Stations.
We also ticket through per steam- rs ana railways
for Windsor. Halifax, Ingby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton, Shediac, Prince Edwards Island, Fictou,
North Shore of New Brunswick, AJirimichi, and
Bay de Cha/eur.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24. 18fl2.

Weekly

Notice of Insolvency.
fPHE undersigned having been appointed by the
A Judge of l*iobate lor the County ol Cumberland,
Commissioners to receive and examine the c aima of
the cieditoisto the estate of Daniel W. Anthoii.e,
late of Windham, iu said County, deceased, hereby

of

Hays

Steamer "New Brunswick,"
* al»f E
L.
Winchester, and Steamer
"New England," ( apt. E. Field, will
leave lor Eastport and St.John
every Monday and
Thursday, (instead ot Tuesday and Friday as heretofore), commencing Oct. 2d.

POWER

OCEA.V STEAMSHIP CO’S

published

At a Court
and for the

of tlie

MO N 1 REAL

At a Court of Prolate he’d at Portlai <1, within and
for the C ounty ot C uiuLeiland, on the thiid Tuesday ol October, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
hui died hi d sixtv-two,
A BBIE L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
.IIl late of Westbrook in said County deceased,
having presented her petition that administration on
the es'a'e of said dec< a«c-d may le giant* d to Nathaniel Biown, of Gotham in said County, Esquiie:
It eras Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all peisons inteiesfed, by causing notice to be
thiee weeks successively in the Maine
State 1 res*, printed ot Port ai d, that they mav appear at a 1 iolate ( ourt to be held at said* Portland,
ou the third Tuesday ol November uext, at teu of
the c.ock in the toienoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why ti e same sliou'd not be gtanted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

JAMES t.OWEN HANSON, J
Windham, Ocr. 7, 1962.
w8w 17*

liunge

THE

they

At

STEAM

EASTPORT, CALAIS & St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

I

j

Policies Printed and Bound ftor
Insurance Companies.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

Diipatch.

j

j
i

!

Bronze, Colored, end sll other kind* of

Printing,

j

Executed Id taatc to *ult the moat fhatidioua.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

rublished

WILLIAM

A true copy, attest,
19 w8w*
EUl.KNE

u.

BARROWS, Judge.

HUMPHREY

LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Our Style* are unsurpassed

SHOP

Register.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AXD

Volit'f of Foreclosure.
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
TbTOTICF is herebv given that the subscriber, Wil1.XI liam M llali, of Oxford, In the < ountv of OxJune 2ft. Iftft2.
daw
Portland,
Nonce of Insolvency.
fo«d and State of Maine, claims by mortgage an un- j
undersigned having been appointed bv the i divided third part of lot of land numbered fifteen iu !
Photographic Frames.
the first tange East in the town of Sebagoand Coun- j
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland.
Commissioners to receive and examine the claim* of
ty ol Cumberland, in said State, together with one
C3QUARE or oval—every kind railed for. Three
the creditois to the estate of Daniel Ingersol). lat** of
undivided third of the mill piivilege ou Noith West
kM being mftnulhctured bv oureelve*. except flu—a
Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby give noRiver, near said lot, the mill, buildings and machinnecessarily imported, we can compete with anv martice that six months from the 7th day of October. A.D.
ery on said privilege, and thiee ac es of land thereket for low price*. At wholesale or retail, at 2d. Mar1H62. will be allowed to said creditors for biinging in
unto adjoir iug;—being the same snM and convey ed
MORRISON A CO'S.
ket Square.
their claims and proving their debts, and they will
to me by Janu s p. Ha’l. Jan. 20. 1859. bv his mortalter <1 lor the
of receiving such claim* and
gage deed of that date, recorded in the Cumberland
purpose
Freewill
Mission
Baptist
society.
irroots at the dwelling house of t barb's Hunnewells.
Registry of De« «is, book 292. page 121. to which recin Windham, on the last Friday of October, Novemord l hereby refer for a further description of said
AXNXAL MEETING of the Freewill Bapber. December, and January, from one till four
tist
Foreign
Mission
I ropertv.
Society will be he'd at the
o’clock in the afteri non.
The condition of said mortgage has been broken,
Froewill Baptist Meeting House, in South Berwick,
JOHN WEBB.
e
aim
a
of
bv
the
on
the
reason whereof 1 hoiebv
foreclosure
Wednesday,
22d insf., at one o’c'ock 1'. M.
|r
EDWARD ANDERSON, J Commissioner*
same.
WILLIAM M. HALL
D P HARRIMAN, Recording Secretary.
Windham, October 7th, 1892.
Dated
at
19
w&w*
w8wl7*
October 7—law8w
Oxford. Oct. 27.18*2

TIIE

THE

